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CHAPTER XXX. 

JOINT RESOL'GTION IN RELATION TO THE RE-PUBLICATION OF 
TIIE JUSTICES CODE OF 1865-66 . 

Joint reaolu� W IIEREAS, The volumes of laws passed by the session of 
tlon providing • • 
ror re-publlca- the Legislature, held m 1865--66, have all been drawn from the 
ttoo or Juetlce■ 
code. office of the secretary of the Territory; and, 

WHEREAS, There are a number of laws in such volume now 
in force, but practically of no effect in consequence of the loss 
and absence of the books containing them; and, 

WHEREAS, There is a constant demand for the various vol
umes of laws of this Territory, from the new county officers 
and the legal fraternity; therefore, 

Be it Resol1Jed, The House concurring, that the secretary of 
this Territory be requested and authorized to publish in the 
volume of laws of this present session, the law known and 
designated as an act to establish the courts, and define the 
jurisdiction of justices of the peace, from the original law now 
in his office, passed at the said session of 1865--66. 

Approved, January 18th, 1871. 
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CHAPTER XXXI. 

.AN .ACT TO ESTABLISH TilE COURTS AND DEFINE THE JURIS• 

DICTION OF JUSTICES OF THE PEACE. 

Be it enacted by the Legi,slaU1Je .Assembly of the Territ.ory of 
Dakota: 

JURISDICTION OF JUSTICES OF THE PEACE. 

SECTION 1. The jurisdiction of justices of the peace in all Jorbdtctton 

cases shall, unless otherwise directed by law, be_limite<l to the=�r:. 
10 

county ,vherein they may have been elected, and where they 
shall reside. 

SEc. 2. Justices of the peace within and co-extensive with Po, .. eror 

their respective counties, shall have jurisdiction and author-
Justices. 

ity: 
1. To administer an oath or affirmation authorized or re

quired by law to be administered; 
2. To take the acknowledgment of deeds, 1nortgages, and

other instruments of writing; 
3. To solemnize marriages;
4. To issue subpama for witnesses and coerce their atten

dance in causes or matters pending before them, or other 
cause or matter wherein they may be required to take deposi
tions; 

5. To try the action for forcible entry and detention, or de
tention only, of real property; 

6. To proceed against security for coi:;ts and bail for the stay
of execution on their dockets; 

7. To issue attachments, and proceed against the goods and
effects of debtors in certain cases; 

8. To issue executions on judgments rendered by them;
9. To try the right of the claimant to property taken in ex

ecution or on attachment; 
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10. Of an action arising on contract for tlle recovery of
money only, if the sum claimed does not exceed one lmndrecl 
,dollars; 

11. Of an action for damages for an injury to the person or
to the real property, or for taking, detaining, or injuring per
sonal property, if the damages claimed do not exceed one 
hundred dollars; 

12. Of an action for a penalty not exceeding one hundred
dollars, given by the statutes; 

18. Of an action upon a bond, conditioned for the payment
of money not exceeding one hundred dollars, though the pen
alty exceed that sum, the judgment to be given for the sum 
actually due; when the payments are to be made by install
ments, an action may be brought for E!Uch installment as it be
comes due; 

14. Of an action upon a surety bond or undertaking taken
by them, if the penalty do not exceed one hundred dollars: 

15. To take and enter judgment on the confession of a de
fendant when the amount does not exceed one hundred dol
lars; 

16. In all civil actions to be brought against constable or
the sureties to his official undertakings, or against both, for 
the failure of any constable to pay over any money by him 
collected, to the party thereto entitled, or t'or any neglect of 
duty by such constable in his official capacity, when the sum 
sought to be recovered by the plaintiff in such action, shall 
not exceed one hundred dollars. 

SEO. 3. Justices of the peace shall not have cognizance of 
any action: 

1. To recove1· damages for an assault, or assault and bat
tery where the damages exceed one hundred dolla1·s; 

2. In actions for malicious prosecution;
3. In actions against justices of the peace or other officers

for misconduct in office, except in cases provided in this act 
or by statute; 

4. In action for slander, verbal or ·written;
5. In actions on contract for real estate;
6. In actions for false imprisonment;
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7. In actions for libel, or criminal conversation, or seduc
tion, or upon a promise to marry, except in cases provided by 
statute; 

s. Nor in actions in which the title to real estate is sought
to be recovered, or may properly be draw& in question, except 
actions for trespass on real estate which are provided for in 
this act or by statute. 

U9 

SEC. 4. E,·ery Justice of the peace shall keep his office in t;�:!::'hi"a
here 

the precinct for "'hich he may be elected, and not elsewhere; omce. 

but he may issue process in any place in the county. 
SEC. o. No justice of the peace shall hold his office in the Ja,ttce not to 

0

'th t' • tt nl h tt hold ht■ office same room w1 a prac 1smg a orney, u ess sue a orney w11h pract1atn1 

shall be his law partner; and in that case, such partner shall attorney., 

not be permitted to appear or practice as an attorney, in any 
· case tried before such justi�e.

SEC. 6. Every justioo of the peace elected in any precinct in Authority and 

this Territory, after qualifying, is hereby authorized to holdf:;r�:.�r 

his court for the trial of all actions of which jurisdiction is 
given him by this act, and to hear, try, and determine the 
same according to law; and for that purpose, where no special 
provision is otherwise made law, such court shall be vested 
with all the necessary powers which are possessed by courts 
of record in this Territory; and all laws of a general nature 
are to apply to such justices' court, so far as the same may 
be applicable, " and not inconsistent with the provisions of 
this act." 

COMHENOltllENT OF SUITS,-SER�ICE AND RETURN OF PROCESS, 

Sxc. 7. Every justice of the peace shall keep a dock�t in Jn■tlcee to 
• keep a docket which he shall enter: and what to 

contain. 

1. The title of all causes commenced before him;
2. The time when the process was issued against the defend

ant, and the particular nature therE?of; 
3. The time when the parties appear.ed before him either

without, or upon the return of process; 
4. .A brief statement of· the nature of the plaintiff's demand,

and the amount claimed, and if any set-off was pleaded, a sim
ilar statement of the set-off, and the amount estimated; 

0. Every a.djournment., stating at whose request, and for
what time; 

07 
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6. The time when the trial was had, stating whether the
same was by the ,jury or by the justice; 

7. The verdict of the jury, and when rendered;
8. The time of issuing execution, and the name of the offi

cer to whom delivered, and an account of the debt, damages 
and costs, and the fees due to each person separately; 

9. The fact of an appeal having been made and allowed,
and wheJ'.!, made and allowed; 

10. Satisfaction of judgment ,vhen made;
11. And such other entries as may be material.

-���!;:t;:,com
• SEC. 8. Actions before justices of the peace are commenced

;.!i,�:'.0n• by summons, o,: by the appearance and agreement of the pru·
ties without summons. In the former the action is deemed
commenced upon delivery of the writ to the constable to be
served; and he shall note there�rr the time of receiving the
same. In the latter case, the action is deemed commenced at

. the time of docketing the case .. 
dt:11��c!:e� SEc. 9. ,vhen a guardian to the suit is necessary, he must 
��;:l!i:3.w be appointed by the justice as follows: 

1. If the infant be plaintiff, the ap1>0intment must be made
before the summons is issued, upon the application of the in
fant, if be be -<;>f the age of fourteen years or upwards; if un
'der that age, upon the application of some fl'i�nd. 'l'he con
sent in writing of the guardian to be appointed, and to be re
.sponsible for costs if he fail in the action, must be filed with 
the justice; 

s1:r1e and 2. Iftl1e infant be defendant, the guardian must be appoint-
rontent• or ■nmmone. ed before tbe trial. It is the right of the infant to nominate

his own guardian, if the infant be over fourteen years of age, 
and the proposed guardian be present and consent' in writing 
to be appointed. Otherwise the justice' may appoint any 
suitable person who gives such consent. 

SEC. 10. The style of the summons shall be: "The Territo-
ry of Dakota, ........ county;" it shall be dated the day itis 
issued, signed by the justice issuing the same, directed to the 
constable or sheriff of the proJler county ( except in case ape� 
son is deputed to serve it, in which case it shall be directed to 
such person), must contain the names of the defendant or de
f endants, if known; if unknown, give a description of him or 
them, and command the offi.cef or person serving"the same, to 
summon the defendant or defendants to appear before such 
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,justice, at bis office, in ........ county, at a time specified 
therein, and must describe the plaintiff's cause of action in 
such general terms as to apprise the defendant of the nature 
of the claim against him, and there shall be indorsed on the 
writ the amount for which the plaintiff will take judgment if 

461 

the defendant fail to appear. If the defendant fail io appear,. 111r.dedendant 
,a a to appear. 

,judgment shall not be rendered for a larger amount and the 
costs. 

SEC. 11. The summons must be returnable not more than t Snmb
m

l 
on,

h
re-

orna e w en, 

twelve days from its date, and must be served at least three f1�!rehr de-
days before the time of appearance; as follows: 

1. By delivering a copy of this summons with the iudorse
ment thereon ( certified by the constable or person serving the 
·same to be a true copy), to the defendant, or leaving the same
at his usual place of residence;

2. An acknowledment on the back of the summons, or the
"\"'Oluntary appearance of a defendant, is equh·alent to service.

SEC. 12. A summons against a corporation may be served h Snmmon
de, ow .ecrve 

upon the president, mayor, chairman of the board of direc- corporation. 

tors or trustees, or other chief officer; or, if its chief officer be
not fouml in the county, upon its cashier, treasurer, secretary,
clerk, or managing agent; or, if none of the aforesaid officers
can be found, by a copy left at the office or usual place of
business of such corporation, with the person having charge
thereof.

· SEC. 18. When the defendant is an incorporated insurance Snmmonl on 

company, and the action is brought in a county in :which there �:��e ��n!.n• 

is an agency thei:eof, the service may be upon the chief officer pany. 

of such agency.
SEC. 14. ,vhen the defondant is a foreign corporation, hav- on all(�ncy or · · t • th" T -' th · b foreign corpor-mg a managmg agen m 1s errnory, e service may e up- auon. 

on such agent.
SEC. 15. When the defendant is a minor under the age of four- When deren

teen years, the service must.be upon him and upon his guar- dantlaamlnor. 

dian or father; or if neither of these can be found, then upon
his mother or person having the care or control of the infant,
or with whom he lives. If neither of these can be found, or
if the minor be no mor.e than fourteen years of age, service on
him alone shall be sufficient. The manner of service may be
the same as in the case of adult.s.
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Jaetlcr. may · SEc. 16. Every justice issuing any process authorized by thisempower per-
;0:c��:e1ne cer- a.ct, upon being satisfied that such process will not be executed 
tain cues. for want of an officer to be had in time to execute the same,

may empower o.ny suitable person, not being a party to the 
suit, to execute the same, by an iadorsement on the process, 
to the foliowing effect; "At the request and risk of the plain
tiff, I authorized A. B. to execute and return this writ. E. F., 
justice of the peace;" and the person so empowered shall 
thereupon possess all the authority of a constable in relation 
to the execution of such process, and shall be subject to the 
same obligations, and shall receive the same fees for his 
services. 

APPEARANCE. 

an�!.•ppear- SEc. 17. The parties are entitled to one hour in which to 
appear, after the time mentioned in the summons for appear
ances, but are not bound to remain longer than that time, un
less both parties have appeared, and the justice being present, 
is engaged in the trial of another cause. In such case the 
justice may postpone the time of appearance until the close 
of such trial. 

PLEADINGS. 

P1eac11n,- SEc. 18. The pleadings in justices' courts must take place at ;,i:!. to take the time mentioned in the summons for the appearance of the 
parties, or at such time thereafter, not exceeding one week, as 
the justice may appoint, for the conve11ience of the pa.1ties, 
and by their consent. 

P1eac11n1 tn SEO. 19. The pleadings in justices' courts are:Juellcee' court• 
enumerated 1. The complaint by the plaintiff, stating the cause of ac-and dellned. 

tion; 
2. The answer by defendant, stating the grounds of defense.
3. When the answer sets up a counter claim by way of a

set off, the reply by the plaintiff. 
P1eac11np SEO. 20. The pleadings may be oral, or they may be in wrtt-

ra•i�uc;,-
1 

or ing; if oral, the substance of them must be entered by the 
justice in his docket; if in writing, they must be filed in his 
office, and a reference to them made in his docket; they are 
not required to be in a particular form, but must be such as 
to enable a person of common understanding to know what 
is intended. 
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SEC. 21. The complaint mnst state in a plain and direct Complaint 
what to contain 

manner the facts constituting the cause of action. 
SEC. 22. The answer must contain a denial of all the mater- m:di:,•::� ;;;:

ial facts stated in the complaint which the defendant believes contain. 

to be untrue, and also a statement in a plain and direct man-
ner of any other facts constituting a defense or a counter 
claim, by way of set-off, upon which an action might he brought 
by the defendant against the plaintiff in a justice's court. 

SEc. 23. ,vhen the answer contains a counter claim, the 1Re111
11 °,

h pant ff'w en
plaintiff may reply, denying any of the material allegations allowed. 
relating thereto. 

SEo. 24. A �atement in an answer or reply that the party h Pleading• edhas not sutficient knowledge or informati'ln in respect to a 1::er::::''ru 
particular allegation in the previous plea.ding of the ad,·erse Clll'C■• 
party to form a belief, is equivalent to denial. 

SEC. 25. When the cause of action or counter claim arises written In• , etron1ent howupon an account or mstrument for the payment of money ptead..d. 
only, it is sufficient for the party to deliver the account or in
strument to the court; and to state _that there is due to him 
thereon from the adverse party, a specified sum which he 
claims to recover, or set off; the court may at any time of the 
pleading, require that such writing or account be exhibited to To be e:r:-

. . h d . h 1.b h hlbltedto 
the rnspecbon of t e a rnrse party, wit 1 erty to copy t e party. 
same; or if not so exhibited, may prohibit its being after-
wards given in evidence. 

SEO. 26. Every complaint, answer or reply must be verified Pleadtnp 
b h th f h 1 d• if h h moat be verl•y t e oa o t e party p ea mg; or e e not }>resent, aed by oath or
by the oath of his agent or attorney, to the effect that he be- parry. 

lieves it to be true; the verification must be oral or in writing, 
in comformity with tbe pleadings verified. 

SEO. 27. Every material allegation in a complaint, or relat- s1atement11n. l , . d . d b h l d ple■dtn1• notmg to a counter c aim man answer, not eme y t e p ea -dented, 10 be 
• • taken a■ true,
mg of the adverse party must, on the trial, be taken to be 
true except that when a defendant who has not been served 
with a copy of the complaint with the summons fails to ap
pear and answer, the plaintiff cannot recover without proving 
his case. 

SEO. 28. Either party may object to a pleading of his ad- nerectlYe 
versa.ry, or to any part thereof, that it is not sufficiently ex-g�:::crio�ow 

plicit to enable him to understand it, or that it contains no 
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cause of action or defense, although it be taken as. true. If 
the court deem the oqjection well founded, it must order the 
pleadings to be amended, and if the pai1y refuse to amend, 
the defective pleading must be disregarded. 

t var111nce, be
4
- SEC. 29. A variance between the proof on the trial and theweenproo an 

Xl:���;ie!i". be allegations in the pleadings, must be disregarded as immate-
rial, unless the court be satisfied that the adverse party has 
been biased to his pr�judice thereby. 

,Am
1 
en

4
d
1

monte SEC. 30. That pleadings may be amended at any time be
o p ea ng, when ano,Yed. fore the trial, or during the trial, or upon appeal to supply·

any deficiency or omission in the allegation or denial, neces
sary to support the action or defense, when, by such amend
ment substantial justice will be promoted. If the amendment 
be made after the issue, and it be made to appear to the sat
isfaction of the court that an adjournment is necessary to the 
adverse party, in consequence of such an amendment, an ad
journment may be granted. The court may also, in its dis-

costeanowed cretion, require as a condition for an amendment, the payment 
:!:� 1!4l:'e�::: of costs to the adverse party, to be fixed by the court, not•arr. more than three dollars; but such payment cannot be required 

unless an adjournment is made necessary by the amendment; 
nor can an amendment be allowed after a witness is sworn on 
a trial, when an adjournment will be made necessary. 

wte�o��me�! SEC. 81. ,vhen the pleadings of the parties shall have ta
��;4_term, 111• ken place, the justice shall, upon the application of either par

ty, if sufficient cause be shown upon oath, adjourn the case 
for any time not exceeding thirty days; and upon an adj om n
ment all costs for the travel, attendance of witnesses, serving 
of subpenas, &c., shall be noted upon the docket to abide the 
final decision of the case. 

!Wh
1 
en

1
the

4 
SEC. 32. If it appear, on the trial of any cause before a jus-

t t e to au a • • c,ome
J
ln ,ques-tire of the peace, from the evidence of either party, that the 

ton, uet cee how to proceed. title to lands is in question, which title shall be disputed by 
the other party, the _justice shall immediately make an entry 
thereof, in hi� docket, and cease all further proceeding in the 
cause, and shall certify and return to the district court of the 
county a transcript of all the entries made in his docket rela
ting to the case, together with all the process and other.papers 
relating to the suit, in the same manner, and within the same 
time as upon an appeal; and thereupon the district court shall 
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proceed in the cause to find judgment and execution,· the snme 
as if the said suit had been originally commenced therein, 
and the costs shall abide the event of the suit. 

SEC. 83. Every adjournment after the first, shall be for such �::r�m��:.d

reasonable time as will enable the party to procure such ab-
sent testimony or witness, as may be necessary and material 
which the party applying for the adjournment shall not liave 
been able to procure by the use of proper diligence; and shall 
be at the cost of the party applying theref.or, unless other 
_wise ordered by the justice. 

SET-OFFS. 

' SEC. 34. Counter claims which the defendant may have When conn-
. ter claim& or 

·against the plaintiff, m:iy be" set off in the following cases·, g:':::'�;� mn1 

and under the following circumstances:

1. It ruust be a demand arising upon a judgment, or upon a
contract, express or implied, whether such contract be written
or unwriten, sealed, or without a seal, anci if it be founded
upon a bond or other contract having a penalty, the sum
·equitably due by virh1e of condition only shall be set off.
. 2. It must be due to him in his own right, either as being
_the original creditor or payee, or as belng the assignee and
owner of the demand.

3. It must be for real estate 8old, or for money paid, or ser
vices done; or if it be not such a demand, the amount must 
be liquidated, or be capable of being liquidated by calcula
tion. 
. . 4. It must have existed at the time of the commencement of 
the suit, and u,ust then have belonged to the defendant. 
. . 6. It can only be allowed in actions founded upon demands 
which could themselves be the subject of set-off according to 
law. 

6. If there be.several defendants, the demands set off must
be due to all of them jointly. 

7; It must be a demand existing against the plaintiff in the 
action, unless the snit be brought in the name of a plaintiff 
who has no real interest in the contract upon which the suit 
is founded, in which case no set-off of a demand against the 
plaintiff shall be allowed, unless as hereinafter specified. 
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8. If the action be founded upon a contract, other than a
negotiable promissory note, or bill of exchange, which has 
been assigned by the plaintiff, a demand against such plain
tiff, or any asignee of such contract at the time of assignment 
thereof, and ht-longing to the defendant in good faith, before 
notice of such assignment, may be set off to the amount of 
the plaintiff's debt, if the demands be such as might have been 
set off against such plaintiff or assignee, while the contract 
belonged to him. 

c1a1m agaln•t SEC. 85. If the action be upon a negotiable promissory note, 
!�1e�;�::

0

:i:; or bill of exchange which has been assigned to the plaintiff",
be ,et oit after it becomes due, a set-off to the amount of the plaintiir's 

debt may be made of a demand existing against any person 
or persons, who sha11 have assigned or transferred such note 
or bill after it became due, if the demand be such as might 
have been set off against the assignor, while the note or bill 
belonged to him. 

set off' when SEC. 36. If the plaintiff be a trustee for any other, or if the 
:��1::'!::!

n
b1 suit be in the name of the plaintiff who has no real interest in 

allowed. the contract upon which the suit is founded, so much of a de
mand existing against those whom the plaintiff represents, or 
for those whose benefit the action is brought may be set off as 
will satisfy the plaintiff's debt, if the same might have been 
set off in an action brought by those beneficially interested. 

To entitle do- SEc. 37. To entietl a defendant to a set-off' of any counter-
!'£ten:U��t •:t claim he may have against the plaintiff', he must specifically
I��n,1!:r.oame and clearly allege the same in his answer, stating the partic

ular items of such counter claim; but no set off' shall be al
lowed by a _iustice's court, unless the same shall be alleged in 
the defendant's answer as required in this section . 

.rnd�cnt SEC. 38. If the amount of the set-oft" dnly established be 
;::,�r:i:t otl' 

1
• equal to the plaintiff's debt or demand, judgment shall be en

tered that plaintiff take nothing by his action, if it be less 
than the plaintiff's debt or demand, the plaintiff' shall have 
_judgment for the residue only . 

. Tndgment SEC. 39. If there be found a balance due from the plaintiff 
:ht'i.�:'re

d�! in the action to the defendant, judgment shall be rendered for 
der0nd11n1• the defendant for the amount thereof; but no surh judgment 

shall be rendered against the plaintiff' where the contract which 
is the subject of the suit shall have been assigned before the 
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commencement of such suit, nor_ for any balance due from any 
other person than the plaintiff' in the action. 

BILL OF PARTICULARS. 

SEC. 40._ In an snits before a justice of the peace, on an ac- 111!�1.�'=��
count, the p)aintift', his agent or attorney, sha11 file with such by boib par11e •• 

. Justice a bill of the particulars of his demand; and the defen-
dant, if required by the plaintiff', his agent or attorney, shall 
file a like bill of the particulars he may claim, as a set-oft'; 
and the evidenC'e on the trial shall be confined to the items set 
forth in said bills. 
. SEO. 41. The bill of particulars must state, in a plain and state what,

direct manner, the facts constituting the cause of action, or the 
claim to be set oft'. 

Sxc. 42. The bill of particulars may be amended at any m�i,:�fi1 •• 

time before the trial, or during the trial, or upon appeal, to 
supply any deficiency, or omission in the items, when, by such 
amendments, substantial justice will be promoted, If the 
amendment be made at the time of, or during the trial, and it 
be made to appear� to the satisfaction of the justice, by oath, 
that an adjournment is necessary to the adverse party, in 
consequence of such amendment, an adjournment must be 
granted. The justice may also, in his distTetion require, as a 
condition of an amendment, the payment of costs to the ad-
verse party, to be fixed by the justice; but such payment can-
not be required, unJess an adjournment is made necessary by 
the amendment. 

WITNESSES AND DEPOSITIONS, 

SEC. 43. .Any justice of the peace may issue snbpamas to Juatlce m•1 

1 h d f , . "d 
IHue aubpcl!UU compe t e atten ance o witnesses to gt ve ev1 ence on any to cud mpe1 at-

"al d" b , h" )f. , b k 
ten ance of tr1 pen mg e,ore 1mse , or .1or t e purpose of ta ing wltneaH■• 

depositions, or to perpetuate testimony. 
SEO. 44. A subpama may be served by a sheriff', coroner, .�1ri:,u.':,�,,1!t� 

constable or any other person, and sha11 be served by reading 
the same or stating the contents thereof to the witness, or by 
leaving a copy thereof at his usual p)ace of residence. 

SEO. 45. When not served by an officer or some person de- bNo fee
d 
•
1 

to be · · • c arge n cer-

puted for that purpose by a justice of the peace, no fees shall tam cue,.

' be charged in the suit for serving it. . 
. ... 

58 
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re!h:,':&:t�■-. SEc. 46. If any witness, h.aving been subp�naed, attend 
In certain cue• and be not examined by either party,·the costs of such- wit

ness shall be paid by the party ordering the subprena, unless 
the adverse party, by confflssing the matti;,r or otherwise, ren
der unnecessary the examination of such witness. 

·11:v�•;!.c::��!1 SEc. 47. ,Whenever it shall appear to the satifaction of the
!:!� i��S:tr". justice by proof m11,de before him, that any person duly sub:�;;,'!�,'•11• prenaed to appear before him in a snit, shall have failed with:

out a just cause to attend as a witness in conformify to such 
subprnna, and the party in whose behalf such subprnna was 
issued, or his �gent, shall make oath that the testimony of 
such witness is material•, the justice shall have power to issue 
an attachinent to compel the attendance_ of · such witness: 
Pr01Jided, lwwetJer, That no attachment shall issue against a 
witness unless his mileage and one day's attendan(,'0 has been 
tendered or paid -�n advance. 

How
h
att1•1cbe

h• SEC. 48. Every such attachment shall be executed in the ment • • 
e:r.ecu1ed, and same manner as a warrant, and the fees of the officer for issu-wbo to pay reee 
rur ,ame. ing and· serving the same, shall be paid by the person against 

whom the same was issued, unless he show reasonable cause 
to the satisfaction of the justice, for his omission to attend, 
in which case the party requiring such attachment, shall pay 
all costs of such attachment. 

1J::.!!C:n':'1n SEC. 49. When a person arrested is brought before the jus
certaln -•· tice,- or when a person in attendance refuses to testify as a wit

ness, and no valid excuse be shown, the justice may impose a
fine on him not exceeding five dollars. An entry of such fine 
stating the reason therefor, must be made by the justice in his 
docket, and thereupon shall have the eft'ect of a judgment in 
favor of the Territory of Dakota against the delinquent, and 
may be enforced against his person or property. Said money 
so collected shall be paid into the county treasury, f.or the 
support of common schools in said county. 

ro:-r.iu�:,?�e SEC. 50. Every person subpcenaed as aforesaid, and neglect-
ing to appear, shall also be liable to the party in whose be
half he may have been subprnnaed, for damages which such 
party may have sustained by his non-appearance: Pro'Dided, 
That said witness had one day's attendance and his mileage 
tendered or paid in advance. 
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SEc. 51. Either party in any civil suit pending before a jus• n..o.111kona 
• • • ma7 be ta ea. 

tice, may, upon notice, cause the deposition of any witness 
therein, to be taken by · any judge or justice of tlie peace, of 
any county in this Territory where the said witness may be. 

SEC. 52. The deposition shall be taken, certified and rP.turn- Bame. 

ed according to the law of the Territory concerning deposi� 
tions. 

SEc. 53. The justice shall allow every deposition taken, cer-
11
����i'::

tified, o.nd returned according to the provisions of this act to t:V:-=in.,. 
be read on the trial of the cause in which it is taken, in all nldence. 

cases where the same testimony, if given verbally in court 
could have been received; but no such deposition shall be 
read on the trial unless it appears to.the justice that the wit-
:µess whose deposition is oft"ered: 

1. Is dead or resides out of the county; or,
2. Is unable or cannot easily attend before the justice, on

account of sickness, age, or other• bodily infirmity; 
S. Has gone out of the county, without the consent or col-

lusion of the party offering the deposition. 

ISSUING COMMISSIONS TO TAKE TESTIMONY BY JUSTICES OF THE 

PEACE, 

SEC. 54. Whenever an issue of fact shall have been joined, Depoallton 

, . , b , j , f' h d 't h llmaybetakeaor 
10 any action or Slllt e10re a UStlCt, 0 t e peace, an 1 S a wltne•• not 

h ]. , f , h th t 't reeldlng In 
<ippear on t e app 1cahon o e1t er P.arty a any w1 ness, co111111. 

nt)t residing within the county where such suit is pending, is 
material in the prosecution or defense of such action or suit, 
the said ,justice may award a commission to one or more com-
petent persons, ·authorizing them or any of them to examine 
such witness on oath upon the interrogation settled by the 
sai4 justice, and certified by his approbation· entered or en-
porsed thereon, or ·by the written agreement or assent of the 
parties annexed to such commission, to take and certify the 
depositions of such witness, and to return the same, according 
to the directions given, with such commission, in which com
mission both parties may unite. 

SEC. 55. Such commission may be granted at the· insta�ce of de=,���! 
either party, by such justice of the peace, at any time, upon may be taken. 

proof that dfte notice of such application for such commission 
bas been served on the adverse party at least two days before 



Depoaltlo11 to 
be evidence 
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the time of making such application; and whenever the de
fendant shall neglect to appear or plead in such action or snit, 
the justice may award a commission without notice to one or 
more competent persons, to examine such witness on oath 
upon interrogations proposed by the plaintiff to be settled by 
the justice, and certify the depositions, and return the same 
a.ccording to the directions given in such commission. 

SEC. 56. The commission shall be executed and returned as 
�:11::is prescribed by statute when a commission isAues out of &

court of record, and the deposition and testimony taken in 
pursuance thereof, shall be received on the trial, as testimony 
in th� case, 'With the like effect, as if such witness were per
sonally examined at s0&h trial. 

eommt
1
uton• SEC. 57. When the commission is executed in this Territory, 

.,._, 8808 

IUbpo:nu,.tc. the commissioner or commissioners, shall have the same pow-
er to issue subpoonas, swear witnesses, and compel their at
tendance as justices of the peace have. 

Wben action SEC. 58. Whenever such commission shall be issued by any 
not lld,loamed. • • 

f h th • • h 11 t b dj ed. Justice o t e peace, e action or smt s a no e a oum 
for more than ninety days, unless by consent and agreement 
of the parties of such aclion or suit. 

Feeor Juattce SEC. 59. The justice of the peace shall be entitled to one 
dollar for every commission issued and approved by him, in 
addition to the fees now allowed by law. 

TRIAL WITIIOUT A JURY. 

m!�l:J.j�,t; SEC. 60. At the time appointed for trial, if no jnry shall 
10 try action. have been demanded by either party, the justit-e shall proceed 

to try the action, shall hear the proofs, and determine the 
cause according to law and the right. 

Wberepar11e■ SEC. 61. ,vliere parties agree to enter, without process, he-
airree 1oen1er 
without pro- fore a justice, any action of which such justice has cognizance, 
ce-

k d d 

Partle■ fall• 
Ing In appear 
wfihlnone 
honr, what 
done. 

such justice ehall enter the same on his doc et, an procee to 
trial, judgment, and execution, in all respects in the same 
manner as if the summons had been issued, served, and re
turned. 

TRI.AL BY JURY. 

SEC. 62. If either party shall fall to appear within one boor 
after the time specified for the return of the process, or after 
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tl:e hour of adjournment, the justice shall dismiss the suit, or 
proceed to hear the proof of the party present, and render 
judgment thereon accordingly, as the case may require. 

481 

SEC. 63. In every action to be brought by virtue of this act, .:�'::�=�� 
it shall be lawful for either of the parties to the suit, or for Jury. 

the attorney of either of them, after issue be joined, before the 
court shall proceed to inquire into the merits of the cause, to 
demand of said court that the said action be tried by a. jury 
of six persons, on first paying to the justice the jury fees in Feeeor Jury. 

advance, which shall be taxed against the party losing, and 
upon such demand the justice shall direct the sheriff or any e!!::i,t

0
°[

0 

constable of the county, who may be present, or if no officer ■ammonJary. 

be present, the justice may appoint a suitable person to per-�::,�=�� 
form the duties required by this section, to whom be shall ad- tolledone. 

minister the following oath or affirmation: "You do solemnly 
swear (or affirm, as the case may be,) that you will perform 
the duties required of yon, according to the best of your abil-
ities, without partiality to either party;" and if in the opinion 
or the _justice the jurors above required cannot appear forth-
with, for the trial of the cause, the justice shall adjourn the caaee 10 be 
cause, for such reasonable time as he may think proper, to 

:'�:,rued, 

enable the officer to summon the said jurors, and for them to 
appear, which time shall be specified in the venire; the person 
so sworn shall write down the name of twelve persons, being 
inhabitants of the county, and· possessing the qualifications 
necessary to constitute jurors in a court of record, from which 
list each party may strike out alternately three names, and in 4!.':i: how
case of the absence of either party, or of his refusal to strike 
out, the justice shall strike out of the said list three names, 
and shall thereupon issue a venire requiring the officer to 
·summon the six persons whose names remain upon the above
mentioned list, to appear at the time and place therein men-
tioned, to serve as jurors for the trial of the cause named in
said venire: Pr<YIYided, That if any of said jurors shall not at-
tend, at the time so summoned to appear, or in case there
should be legal objections raised to any of those who shall
appear, it shall be the duty of the officer to summon a suffi-
cient number of talesmen to supply the deficiency. The jury oathotJaron.
so selected shall take the following oath or affirmation: "You
and each of you do solemnly swear ( or affirm) that you will
well and truly try the matter of difference between ........ , 
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plaintiff, and ........ , defendant, and true verdict give accor-
ding to law and the evidence given to you in court; so help 
you God;" and after having been sworn they shall sit together 
and hear the several proofs and allegations of the . parties, 
which shall be delivered in public in their presence. And to 
each witness on any trial the justir.e shall administer the fol-

Oath ot wit• lowing oath (or affirmation,) to-wit: "You do swear in the
nm. presence of Almighty God (or affirm,) that the evide�ce you 

shall give in this matter of difference between ........ , plain-
tiff, and ........ , defendant, shall be the truth, the whole 
truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you God;" and after 
hearing the proofs and allegations, the Jury shall be kept to
gether in some convenient place, until they all agree upon a 
verdfot, or be discharged by the justice; and for which pur
pose a proper officer shall be sworn or affirmed, to whom the 

h��� �i::::r said justice shall administer the following oath, to-wit: "You
otJar1. do swear in the presence of Almighty God, that you will, to 

the utmost of your ability, keep every person sworn in this 
inquest together, in some private convenient place, without 
drink, except water; you will not suffer any.person fo speak 
to them, nor speak to them yourself unless by order of the 
justice, except it be to ask them whether they have agreed on 
their verdict, or are discharged by the court, so help you God . ., 
And when the jurors have agreed on their verdict, they shall 
deliver the same to the justice, in the same court, who is here
by required to give Judgment thereupon, and to award execu-
tion in manner hereinafter directed. 

WhenJnry 
cannot agree. 

S:EC. 64. Whenever a justice shall be satisfied that a Jury 
sworn in any civil cause before him, after having been out any 
reasonable time, cannot agree on their verdict, be may dis
charge them and issue a new venire, unless the parties consent 
that the justice may render judgment. 

J>er90111 eam- SEC. 65. Every person who shall be duly summoned as a ju-
monecluJarore 
and ,am■

L
to ror, and shall not app�ar, nor render a reasonable excuse for���r 10 

his default, shall be subject to a fine not exceeding ten dollars. 

1t�11ne1 be SEC. 66. Th8 constable shall be in attendance on the court
�f! 101

i1'i'.:!:: at and during the progress of the trial; and if from challenge
or other cause the panel shall not be full, he may fill the same 
in the same manner as is done by the sheriff in the district 
court. 
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SEc. 67. When a jury shall be in attendance and the cause .fuiet�f\��
�hall. be . continued, the jurors must attend at the time and 
_place appointed for the trial without further notice. 

SEC. 68. If either party object to the competency of a juror, 
01�:o,:i:�:!�

the question thereon must be tried in a summary manner by ttonect. 

the justice, who may examine the juror or otherwitness under 
oath. 
· SEc. 69. ,Vhen the jury shall have agreed upon their ver- dt�

1
'::r,;:;:

dict, they shall deliver it tu the justice publicly, who shall en-!: ::CC:..°:�ret1
·ter it upon his docket.
· Sxc. 70. It shall be lawful for the justice before whom a 1r vesdlctim-pror.r, new 
cause has been tried, on motion, and being satisfied that the •�t.:3! be 

verdict wai:;· obtained by fraud, partiality, o.r undue means, at 
1 

any time within four days after the entering of judgment, to
grant a new trial, and he shall set a time for the new trial, of
which the opposite party shall have at least three day's notice.

SEc. 71. The opposite party shall also have a reasonable ,°f.ri.-.:!:r: 
notice of such motion for a new trial, if' the same is not made tlceornewtrtal 
on the day of the former b·ial, and in the presence of such
party; such notice to be given by the applying party. If the
new trial shall be granted, or the jury be unable to agree, the
proceedings shall be in all respects as upon the return o� the
summons.
i SEC. 72. ·Upon the verdict being delivered tp the justice, and J'eee or Jury.
before judgment being rendered thereon, each juror shall be
entitled to receive one dollar at the hands of the successful
party, which shall be taxed in the cost bill against the losing
party. When the jury shall be unable to agroo upon aver-
dict, the same compensation shall be paid them by the party
-calling the jury, and the same shall be taxed in the cost bill
against the losing party.

SEC. 73. In all CR.ses which shall be tried by a jury before a 
11:ii:i,��

Justice of the peace, either party shall have the right to ex- 40'7 ot Jneu'ce. 

cept to the opinion of the justice upon any question of law
arising during the trial of the cause; and when either party
shall allege such exception, it shall be the duty or the justice
to sign and seal a bill containing such exception, if truly al-
leged, with the point decided, so that the same may be made
part of the record in the cause.
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:ENTERING JUDOllENT, 

dt!!:i1r.:r.:.�. SEC. 74. Judgment, that the action be dismissed without
f:��;=:. prejudice to a new action, may be entered with costs, in the 

following cases: 
1. When the plaintift'Yoluntarily dismisses the action before

it is finally submitted; 

2. When he fails to appear at the time specified in the sum
mons, or upon adjournment, or within one hour thereafter. 

de�:J:��t:.rr SEC. 75. If the plaintiff fail to appear at the return day of 
toappoar. the summons, and his bill of particulars be not filed and evi

dence before the jostice, the action must be dismissed. If the 
defendant fail to appear at the return day of the summons, 
and if either party fail to attend at the time to which a trial 
bas been adjourned, or fail to make the necessary bill of par
ticulars, or fail in the proof on his part, the cause may pro
ceed at the request of the adverse party, and judgment must 
be given in conformity with the bill of particulars and proofs. 

WheaJaclg- SEC, 76. When judgment shall have bet:n r�ndered against 
mentaplnet . 

d . h'
' 

h b 'd · a11aeutc1eri
1
e
de
nd- a defen ant m 1s absence, t e same may e set as1 e upon ant ■et u . 

the following conditions: 
1. That his motion be made within ten days after such judg

ment was entered; 
2. That he pay or confess judgment for the costs awarded

against him; 
S. That he notify in writing the opposite party, his agent,

or attorney, or cause it to be done, of the opening of such 
judgment and of the time and place of trial at least five days 
before time, if the party reside in the county, and if he be not 
a resident of the county, by leaving a written notice thereof 
at the office of the justice ten days before the trial. 

WhenJndg- SEC. 77. Upon a verdict, the justice must immediately ren-
m,1111 muat lie 
entered. der judgment accordingly. When the trial is by the justice, 

judgment most be entered immediately after the close of the 
trial, if the property of the defendant has been attached; in 
other cases it must be entered either at the close of the trial, 
or if the justice then desire further time to consider, on or by 
the fourth day thereafter, both days inclusive. 
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SEc. 78. When the amount due to either party exceeds the When either party may re-
sum for which the justice is authorized to enter judgment, such mtt mm. 

party may remit the excess, and judgment may be entered for 
the residue. A defendant need not remit such excess, and 
may withheld setting the same off, and a recovery for the 
amount set off and allowed, or any part thereof, shall not be 
a bar to his subsequent action for the amount withheld. 

SEC. 79. If the defendant, any time before trial, offer, in an�!::,���n,.t 
writing, to allow judgment to be taken against him for a sped- i0e--;J::�nent 10 

tied sum, the plaintift may immediately lmve Judgment there- i!J�t.!}1��ch 

for with the <'Osts then accrued. But if he does not accept otrer. 

such offer before the trial, and fail to recover in the action a 
sum equal to the offer, he cannot reco,·er costs accl1led after 
the offer; but costs must be adjudged against him. But the 
offer and failure to accept it, cannot be given in evidence, to 
effect the recowry, otherwise than to costs as aboYe provided. 

JUDGllEST SET OFF AGAINST JUDGllENT. 

SEC. 80. If there be mutual justices judgments between the m�;el�d;:;:�:J 
same parties upon which the time for appealing has elapsed agalnot another 

, , , Judgment. 
on which there is no existing execution, one judgment on the 
application of either party, and reasonable notice given to the 
adverse party,. may be set off against the other, by the justice 
before whom the judgment against which the set-off is pro
posed may be. 

Sxc. 81. If the Judgment proposed as a set-off was rendered m::�
e

;,.f.!,��d 
before another Justice, the party proposing such set--off must �;;3�;:f �rare 
produce before the justice, a transcript of such judgment, up- anolberjuatlce. 

on which thP.re is a certificate of the justice rendering the j udg-
ment, that it is umatisfied in whole or in part, and that there 
is no appeal or existing execution thereon, aad such tran-
script was obtained for the purpose of being a set-off against 
the judgment to which it was offered as a set-off. The justice 
granting such transc1·ipt shall make entry the1·eof in his dock-
et, and all further proceedings on such judgment shall be 
stayed, unless such transcript shall be returned with the prop-
er justice's certificate therein, that it has not been allowed in 
set-off. 

SEC. 82. If any justice shall set-off one judgment against ln�
0,=::::!1::ii

another, he shall make an entry thereof in his docket, and ex- make an entry. 

59 
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ecution shall issue only for the balanre which may be doe 
•-�l::, 1:n• after such set-oft'. If a justice shall allow a transcript of a
11• • . judgment rendered by another .fustice to be set-oft', he shall 

file such transcript among the paper� relating to the .fudgment 
in which it is allowed in set-of. If he shall refuse such tran
script as a set-oft', be shall so certify on the transcript and re
turn the same to the party who offered it. 

ENTERING Jl'DGMENT BY CONFESSION. 

Judment 117 SEC. 83. 'rhat any .f ustice of the peace in this Territory inay 
courea■lon. 

• d d enter a JU gment by confession, if the defendant or efendants 
in any case, when the debts or damages shall not exceed one 
hundred dollars, with such stay of execution as may be 
agreed on by the parties interested in such judgment. 

Wbe
b
nJudg- SEC. 84. No confession shall be taken or judgment rendered ment 1 con- , • 

rusk
et ,in may be thereon unless the following reqmsites be comphed with: 

\e en. 

1. The defendant must personally appear before the justice;
2. The confession shall be in writing, signed by the defen

dant and verified by his oath, and filed with the justice. 
S. If it be for money due or to become doe, the confession

must state concisely the facts out of which it arose, and mnst 
show that the sum confessed therefor is honestly due or to be -
come due. If it is for the purpose of securing a contingent 
liability, it must state concisely the facts constituting the lia
bility, and must show that the sum confessed therefor does 
not exceed the same. 

statement SEC. 86. The statement and affidavit must be filed with the 
and aflldavlt. ,justice of the peace, who must endorse upon it the time of fil-

ing, and must enter upon his judgment book a .fudgment for 
the amount confessed, with one dollar costs. The statement 
and affidavit, with the judgment endorsed thereupon, becomE> 
the judgment roll. 

Ja■ ·tce 10 SEC. 86. Every ,justice, on demand of any person in whose 
rc::.!J�:�ed favor a. judgment has been confessed, as herein before pro\"'ided, 

shall give a certified transcript of such judgment, and the derk 
of the district court of the same county in which judgment 
was rendered, shall, upon the production of any such tran
script, file the same in his office, and forthwith enter such 
judgment in his docket of the district court judgment and de
crees, and shall note the time of filing such transcript. 
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SEC. 87. Every such judgment from the time of filing the 0
0J0

1
d
1
gmeut , 0

1 • en or rca 
tro.nscript thereof, shall have the same lien on the real estate eotato. 

of the defendant or defendants in tht, county, as may be al
lowed, by law to a judgment of the district court of the same 
county, shall be equally under the control of the district court, 
and shall be carried with the execution in the same manner 
and with like effect as the judgment of such district courts, but 
no execution shall be in force thereon, out of the district 
court, until an execution shall have been in f'o:,:ce by a justice 
and returned, that the defendant or defendants have no goods 
or chattels whereon to levy the same. 

SEC. 88. In case where the plaintiff' shall be non-suited, or When Jndg-
. hd h" . h . d t h 11 b fi d d 

meut robe ren-
w1t raw 1s act10n, or w ere .Ju gmen s a econ esse , an dered b1 Joa-

• lice. 
in all cases where a verdict shall be rendered, the justice shall 
forthwith render ,judgment, and shall enter the same in his 
docket. In all other cases he shall render judgment and 
enter the same in his docket on or before the fourth day there
after, both days inclusive. 

APPEALS. 

SEC. 89. In all cases not otherwise especially provided for Appeal. 

by law, either party may appeal from the final judgment of 
any justice of the peace, to the district court of the county 
where the judgment was rendered. 

SEC. 90. If either the plaintiff or defendant, in their bill of When either 

particulars, claim more than ten dollars, the case may be ap-=�a1�•1 take 

ptialed to the district court; but if neither party demand a 
greater sum than ten, and the case is tried by jury there shall 
be no appeal'. 

SEC. 91. The party appealing shall, within ten days from Party appeal

the rendition of judgment, enter into an undertak.1ng ,to the�!��;. give •· 

adverse party with at least one good and sufficient surety to 
be approved by such justice, in a sum not less than fifty dol-
lars in any case, nor less than double the amount of judgment 
and costs, conditioned: 

1. That the appellant will prosecute his appeal to effect and
without unnecessary delay; 

2. That if judgment be adjudged against him on the ap
peal, he will satisfy such Judgment and costs. 
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toni:wca•:rn_al SEC. 92 . .And the said justice shall make out a certified 
transcript of his proceedings, including the undertaking taken 
for such appeal, aud shall, on demand, deliver the same to 
the appellant, or his agent, who shall deliver the same _to the 
clerk of the court to which appeal may be taken, on or before 
the second day of the term thereof, next following such ap
peal; and such justice shall also deliver or transmit the bill 
or bills of particulars, the depositions and all other original 
papers, if any µsed on the trial before llim, to such clerk, on 
or before the second day of such term; and all other pro<'eed
ings before the Justice of the J>eace, in that case, shall cease 
and be stayed from the time of entering into such undertak
ing. 

clerk to 111e SEc. 93. The clerk on receiving such· transcript and other pa-
aame. 

pers as aforesaid, shall file the same and docket the appeal. 
Parties aam" SEC. 94. The plaintiff in the court below shall be the plain-

as In court be- 'ff 
• 

h d' . t d h • h 11 d . 110w. b m t e 1stnct cour ; an t e parties s a procee m al 
respects in the same manner, as though the action had been 
originally instituted in the said court. 

It appellant SEC. 05. If the appellant shall fail to deliver the trans<'l'ipt,fall to deliver d h 'f th l k d h h' paperatoclerk, an ot er papers, l any, to CC er , an ave 18 appealcourtmayenterd k d 11 'd b II h d d  h Judgment. oc ete as a1oresa1 , on or e1ore t e secon ay oft e term
of the said court next after such appeal, the appellee may, at 
the same term of said court, file a transcript of the proceed
ings of such justice, and the said cause shall, on motion of 
said appellee, be docketed; and the court is authorized and 
required, on his application, either to enter up a judgment in 
his favor, similar to that entered by the justice of the peace, 
and for all the costs that have accrued in the court, and 
award execution thereon; or such court may, with the consent 
of such appellee, dismiss the appeal, at the cost of the ap
pellant., and remand the cause to the justice of the peace, to 
be thereafter proceeded in as if no appeal had been taken; 
and if the plaintiff in the action before the justice shall ap
peal from any ,judgment rendered against such plaintiff, and 
after having filed his transcript and caused such appeal to be 
docketed according to the provisions of this act, shall fail to 
file petition, or otherwist: neglect to prosecute the same, to final 
judgment, so that said plaintiff shall become non-suited, it 
shall be the duty of said court to render judgment against 
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such appellant for the amount of the judgment rendered 
against him by the justice, together with interest accmed 
thereon and for co!jts of suit, and to award execution there
for, as in other cases. 

469 

SEC. 96. If both parties fail to enter such appeal within the ex����:i:,
119ue 

time limited as aforesaid, the justice, on receiving a certificate when. 

from the clerk of the court, stating that the appeal was not 
entered, or being entered, was dismissed as aforesaid, shall 
thereupon issue execution upon the _judgment, in the same 
manner as if such appeal had never been taken. 

SEC. 97. If any person, appealing from a judgment render- PerooDB ap-
• . 

· pealing In cer-
ed m Ins favor, shall not recover a greater sum than the 1a1n caee• 1•h•II 

pay CO&IB, II· 

amount for which judgment was rendered, besides costs and t1
e1 raet ,•0.d at-
ome1 • ,ee•. 

the interest accruing thereon, every such appellant shall pay 
the costs of such appeal, (including a fee of five dollars to de
fendant's ·attorney); and in case the defendant shall demand 
a greater set-off, before the justice, than shall be allowed him 
in case he takes an appeal to the district court, he shall in 
like manner pay all costs in the appellate court, including a 
like fee to the plaintiff's attorney. 

SEC. 98. \Vhen any appeal shall be dismissed, or when When mety 

• d t h 11 b te ed. th d
. t . 

t rt 
. 

t th llableonunder-JU gmen s a e en r m e 1s r1c con agams e ap- taking. 

pellant, the surety in the undertaking shall be liable to the 
appellee for the whole amount of the .debt, costs, and dama-
ges, recovered against the appellant. 

SEC. 99. When an appPal, laken to the district court, shall When appeal 
there be quashed, by reason of irregularity in taking or con- �':�he1:. 
summating the same, the cause for quashing shall be stated 
in the order of the court, and a transcript of such order shall 
be lodged with such justice, who shall thereupon proceed to 
issue execution, in the same manner as if no appeal had been 
taken. 

SEC. 100. In proceeding on appeal when the surety in the When under• 

undertaking shall be insufficient, or such undertaking may be ��t!�f 1�11;:!� 
insufficient, in form or amount, it shall be lawful for the court, or amount. 

on motion to order a change or renewal of such undertaking. 

SEc. 101. .A. ppeals in the following cases shall not be al- 1 t Appea • no 
lowed. . allowed ln cer-• talncuee. 

1. On judgments rendered on execution;
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2. In Jury trials where neither party claim in their bill of
particulars a sum exceeding ten dollars; 

3. In the action for the forcible entry and detention, or for
cible detention of real property; 

4. In trials of the right of property, under the statutes,
either levied upon by execution or attached. 

what to be SEC. 102. When the term of office of a justice shall expire 
f0�::,�icaot between the dates of judgment and the time limited for ap
t,��:,D e�::::• peal, such justice may take the undertaking for appeal at any 
:�1��:.1:if.!i time before he has delivered his docket to his successor, and 
11"

4 ror •PP"•
1
• give the appealing party a transcript. After the delivery of
the docket, the undertaking shall be given to his successor, 
and it shall be bis duty to give the transcript and do and per
form all things required of his predecessor. 

No appeal al• SEC. 103. No appeal shall be allowed in an7 case unless the 
lo11ed union 

I 11 • • t b l'ed "th • dd" • t th cerllllD notice .10 owing reqmremen e comp I WI , 1n a 1tlon O ose
h given wlthlD b I t" d. • ,u• h" d ft • d • 
tMO day,. e1ore men tone , ,·1z: n 1t m teti ays a er .1u gment ts ren-

dered, an affidavit shall be filed with the justice before whom 
the cause was tried, stating that the appeal is made in good 
faith and not for the purpose of dt.>lay. 

Form 0, DD• SEC. 104. The recognizance or undertaking required by sec-
dertaklDg. tion 90 of this act, may be in the following form: 

We ........ and . . . . . . . . acknowledge ourselves to owe 
and be indebted unto . . . . . . . . in the sum of . . . . . . . . dollars, 
to be levied of otir several goods and chattels, lands and tene-
ments, to the use of .......... · or his assigns, if default be 
made in the condition following, to-wit: "\Yhereas the said 
........ has applied for an appeal from the judgment of .... 
. . . . a justice of the peace of the county of ........ , Territory 
of Dakota, rendered ........ day of ........ , A. D. 18 .. , in 
an action between ........ , plaintiff', and ........ defendant; 
now if the said appellant shall prosecute his appeal to effect 
and without unnecessary delay, and if judgment be adjudged 
against him on the appeal, he will satisfy such _judgment and 
costs, and if he shall abide the order the district court may 
make therein, then this recognizance to be void, otherwise of 
force. 

This ........ day of ........ A: D. 18 .. . 
C. D. [SEAL.]
E. F. [SEAL.]
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Taken and acknowleged before me this ........ day of ... . 
A.D.18 ..•

G. H. Justice of the peace.
SEC. 105. Upon p.n appeal being made, according to the 10An1�=-4

foregoing provisions, the justice shall allow the same, and ::1:t::.appeai 

make an entry of such allowance in his docket; and all fur-
ther proceedings on the judgment before the justice shall be
suspended by the allowance of the appeal; and if in the mean
time execution shall have been issued, the justice shall give
the applicant a certificate that such appeal has been allowed.

SEC. 106. On such certificate being presented to the officer 
I 

omcer to re-. ease property 
holding the execution, he shall forthwith release the property �!�i:n.0n cxc-
of the defendant that may have been taken on execution.

SEC. 107. If a justice fail to allow an appeal in a case, when When Ju•llce 
• • ran to allow an the same ought to have been allowed, the d1str1ct court, on appeal. 

such fact satisfactorily appearing, may by rule and attach-
ment compel the justice to allow the same, and to return bis· 
proceedings in the suit, together with all papers required to 
be returned by him. 

SEC. 108. \Vhenever the court is satisfied that the return of 
r

Wh

J 
•1

n
1 return o DI ce er-

the justice is substantially erroneous or defective, the court;::�:� or de-
may by rule and attachment compel him to amend the same. 

SEC. 109. No appeal allowed by ajusticeshall be dismissed
b
/li?:i��:J:: 

on account of there being no recognizance, or that the recog- certain cue•. 

nizance given is defective, if the appellant will before the mo-
tion to dismiss is determined enter before the district court in-
to such recogn_izance as he ought to have entered into before 
the allowance of the appeal, and pay all costs that shall be 
incurred by reason of such default or omission. 

SFc. 110. All appeals allowed, ten days before the first day Appeal■ when 

of the term of district court next after the appeal allowed, detmnlned. 

shall be determined at such term, unless continued for cause. 
SEO. 111. In all cases of appeal from a justices' court, if the 1r Jndgment 

judgment of the justice be affirmed, or if on trial anew in the :��j:�: 
district court, the judgment be against the appellant, such ::.:�1

:i:1n:
n


judgment shall be rendered against him and his sureties in rr:,1 and '°r

the recognizance for the appeal. 
SEC. 112. If upon an execution being issued upon such judg- When eucn• 

t th • • l h ll t h • d h Uontobeen•men , e pnnmpa s a no pay sue execution, an t e rorced agaln■t 

officer cannot find sufficient property of said principal to sat- •nrety. 
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isfy the same, such execution sl1all be. enforced against the 
sureties, and the officer shall specify on his return, by whom 
the money was paid, and the time thereof. 

SEC. 113. After the return of an execution satisfied in whole When enrety 
!:e��v�!l!i�- or in part out of the security, such security, shall be entitled 
principal. • to a judgment on motion against the principal for the amount

so paid by him, together with interest at twelve per cent. per
annum from the time of payment; such motion must be made
within one year after the return day of the execution, and the
retm n of the officer sliall be evidence upon the hearing of such
motion of the facts therein stated.

No appe11l •1• SEO. 114. No appeal shall be allowed by any justice of the
�'i'i�f�� •P· peace, until the appellant, in addition to the requirements of 
c0•11• section ninety and one hundred and two of thi� act, shall pay

all costs which may have accmed in the justices' court, and 
one dollar for the return of the justice. 

11 Judgment SEO. 115. If a judgment rendered before a justice be col-
��l.,'!,':{

1
:0�'

r

to lected, and u.ftenrards be reversed by the court above, the 
�1-:;:

r

!,r::!�".;t. court shall award restitution of the amount collected, with in
terest from the time of collection, and execution may issue 
thereon. 

ti��!�::rra� SEo. 116. No officer having an execution shall be allowed 
execauon. to levy the same upon any property of the judgment creditor

which by law is exempt from execution for debt; except in 
cases specified in this act. 

EXECUTIONS. 

u!
,.
i:c't�!��n.01 

SEc. 117. Execution for the enforcement of a judgment be
�:e;:-!���x- fore a justice of the peace (except where it bas been taken to 
cept when, 

a:c. the district court on error or appeal, or docketed therein, or
during the time it may be stayed, as provided by this act,) 
may issue by the justice before whom the judgment was ren
dered, or by his successor in office, on the application of the 
party entitled thereto, at any time within five years of en
try or the judgment, or the date of the last execution issued 
thereon. 

t1
Whaht 0

11
ncn- SEC. 118. The execution shall command the officer to levy

on III a com-

mand officer. the debt or damages, together with the interest thereon and 
the costs, upon the goods and chattels of the person against 
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whom the execution shall be granted, (his arms and accoutre
ments excepted, and also such other articles as are exempt by 
Jaw, from execution,) and to pay the money within thirty 
days from date, to the justice who issued the execution, to 
render to the party who recovered the same. 

na 

81:c. 120. Before any execution shall be delivered, the jus- aet�ci�,.
tice shall state in his docket, and also un the back of his ex-

0
tn be 1ndor>t•-� 

11u.ecu ov, .. 

ecution, tht, amonnt of the debt or damages and costs separ-
ately, and the officer receiving such exeeution, shall indorse 
thereon the time of the reception of the same. 
· SEC. 121. If any execution be not satisfied, it may, at the eit�:fa�°'request of the plaintiff', be r"'1U11Jed [renewed] from ti me to time,

by the justi� issuing the same, by an indorseinent thereon to 
that effect, signed by him, and dated when the satfte shall be 
made; if any part of such execution has been satisfied, the 
indorsement of renewal shall express the sum due on the ex-
ecution; every each indorsement shall renew the exem1tion in 
full force, in all respects for thirty days, and no longer. Any 
entry of sut>h renewed shall be made in the docket of the jus- · 
ti�  

SEc. 122. If there be no proptery found, or if the good sand o■rn t■hee■•

chattels levied on are not sufficient to satisfy such execution, 
the officer shall upon the demand of the plaintiff', summon in 
writing as garnishees, such persons as may be namP-d to him 
by the plaintiff' or his agent, to appear before the justice on 
the return day of the execution, to answer such interrogator-
ies as may he put to them, touching their liabilities as garni-
shees; and like proceeding shall be had thereon before the 
justi<!e to final judgment and execution, as suits instituted by 
attachment in justice's uoBrt. 

SEC. 123. The officer who shall hold an execution, shall re- Ofll
1

cer •
1
h■l
1 

1 
reee ve a 

ceive all money tendered to him in payment thereof, and shall :0r.�•:::-:;..
indorse the same on the execution, and give the person pay-!:::�.;. 
ing the same a receipt therefor, in which shall be ipecified on Ins �•pi. 

what acoonnt the same was paid, if demanded. 
SE0.124. When any judgment shall be obtained against any · 0r1g1nal/ad1· 

person who shall have entered himself bail on the docket ot::!f!:�,':" 
j • n# th b) h i , . lavoror peraoa any ushce � e peace, agreea y to t e prov s1ons of this enrerec1 .. b■lJ. 

act, the original judgment shall remain good and valid in law, 
for the use of such bail, who at · any time thereafter, may 

60 
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·sue out execution on such judgment against the goods and
chattels of the defendant, for the use of such bail, which shall
be so indorsed by the justice; and such bail shall also be en
titled to a trans<'ript of such judgment, for his own use; which
shall have the same force and effect as transcripts in other
cases.

SEc. 125. The execution must be directed to a constable of
the county, and subscribed by the justice by whom the judg
ment was rendered, or his successor in o:flice, and must bear
date the day of its delivP.ry to the o:flicer to be executed. It
must intelligibly refer to the judgment, by stating the _names
of the parties, and the name of the justice before whom, and
.of the county where, and the time when it was 1endered, the
amount ot,tl:.ejudgment, and, if less than the wh�le is due,
the true amount due thereon. It must require the constable
substantially as follows:_

1. It must direct the officer to collect the amount of the judg
ment of out the personal property of the debtor, and pay the

• same to the party entitled thereto;
2. If it be a case wh.ere" any of the judgment debtors are

·certified on the docket as surety, it shall command that the
money be made of the personal property of the principal
debtor, and for want thereof, of the personal property of the
surety. In such cases the personal property of the principal
subject to execution within the jurisdiction, shall be exhaust
ed, before any property of the bail shall be taken in execu
tion;

xa■, d1tec, 8. It must in all cases direct the o:flicer to make return of 
olllcer 10 make 
�!�.';a�:.1

a the execution and the certificate thereon, showing the manner 
in which he has executed the same, in thirty days from the 
time of bis receipt thereof . 

• t:
0
:!°'nt SEC. 126. Upon an execution on a judgment against joint 

debtors, u�on one or more of whom the summons was not 
served the execution shall contain a direction to collect the 
amount of tht- joint property of all tl1e defendants, or the sep
arate property of the persons upon whom the summons was 
served, to be specified by name. 

11�:�:=,. 
SEC. 127. A constable is liable to the party in. whose favor 

��«:i:a'1:0r an execution issued to him for the amount thereof, in the fol
ti:e!!:.�r- lowing case: when he suffers thirty days to elapse without 
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making a b-ue return thereof to the justice, and paying to him 
or to the party entitled, tbP. money collected thereon by him. 

· SEC. 128. When an execution shall be returned unsatisfied ca�!:��,"n�t
for the want of goods and chattels, . the justice shall, unless �::•,�•!,9!:Ju
o!herwise directed by the party for whom the execution issued, :a�':4::!t1 ..
commence an action on th" undertaking for the stay of execn-. &c. 

tion, and, so soon as judgment is obtained thereon, shall issue 
execution, and if such execution be returned unsatisfied in 
whole or in part, for want of goods and chattels of the hail 
whereon to levy, tht-n the plaintiff may demand and have ex-
ecution on the original judgment, for the amount remaining 
dot-. 

STAY OF EXECUTION. 

SEC. 129. Any person against whom judgment may be ren- ��bom 
dered under the provisions of this act, except as hereinafter�:reir:�! :., excepted, may have stay of execution for the several periods :::J!i::lo
hereinafter mentioned, by entering into an under.taking with aaderta DC• 

the adt"erse party, within ten days after the rendition of sucli 
judgment, with good and sufficient surety resident of the 
county, as the justice shall approve, conditional for the pay-
ment of the amount of such judgment, interest, and costs, and 
costs that may accrue; which undertaking shall be entered on 
the docket of the ,justice, and be signed by the surety. 

SEC. 130. The stay of execution hereby authorized shall be bwb, ea
1 

aad,ror 
w a I mea •7 

granted as follows, namely: •ball be puled 

1. On any judgment for five dollars and under, the stay aa��;.• to

sha 11 be for thirty days; 
2. On any judgment exceeding five and under fifty dollars,

the stay shall be for sixty days; 
3. On any ,judgment for :fifty dollars and ot"er, and under

one hundred dollars, the stay shall be for ninety days; and 
4. Whe1·e judgment is obtained 'lgainst a surety, and he

takes a stay thereon, and he obtains judgment against the 
principal, stay of execution must be allowed on the judgment · 
against the principal onJy so long, that the stay will expire 
one month before that allowed to the surety on the judgment 
against him . 
. SEC. 131. No stay of execution on judgment1 rendered iu •1f!�::rr0

1i�
the following cases shall be allowed: 1a1a ca-. 
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1. On _judgments rendered against justioea of the peace for
refusing to pay over money by them collected or received in 
their official capacity; 

2. On any Judgment rendered against a constable for fail
ing to make return, making a false return, or refusing to pay 
over money collected in his official capacity; 

8. On judgments against bail for the stay of execution;
4. Where judgment is rendered in favor of bail, who have

been compelled by judgment to pay over money on account of 
their principal; 

5. On judgments obtained by constables or undertakings
exec�ted to them for the delivery of property. 

cJi!t�:'a� SEO. 132. If the execution issued before the undertaking for 
stay, or that required in case of appeal he given, and such 
undertaking be given afterward, and within the time allowed, 
the justice shall recall the execution. 

re!!::.�!:'1 SEo. 183. Where any person who has become bail for stay 
!:�::. coaatJ of execution, shall remove before the expiration of such stay, 

into any other county or state, the justice shall, on demand, 
is8lle execution against the goods and chattels of the defen
dant, or other party against whom the original judgment was 
rendered, to be proceeded with as in other cases. When any 
surety for the stay of execution shall become apprehensive 
that, by delaying the execution until the expiration of the foll 
time of such stay, he or she may be compelled to pay the 

W11ea -1 judgment, it shall be lawful for such surety to make and file 
Ile dlda91f. affidavit of the fact before the justice on whose docket the 

judgment is entered; whereupon such justice shall issue exe
cution against the judgment debtor, which shall be proceeded 

Not to :;::1 .. in as in other cases: Pro'Dided, Such bail shall not thereby be 
�- discharged from liability, but may be proceeded against after 

the expiration of the term of stay, in the same manner as if 
execution had not issued as aforesaid. 

-'::-d:.��-- SEc. 184. If the judgment debtor shall, within ten days 
=��

k
- after levying such execution, enter into a further.undertaking 

tag. Ac. for the stay of execution, during so much of the first stay as 
remains then unexpired, and shall pay costs of the execution 
issued against him as aforesaid, it shall be the duty of the 
justice to take.such further undertaking, and recall the execu
tion; and the pei-son who last became surety shall first be 
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proceeded against, until it shall appear by the return of the 
constable, that he or she has no goods whereon to levy z be
fore proceedings shall be instituted on the undertaking first 
given. 

,11 

SEC, 135. At any time before the stay shall expire, if the ta?';!e�1i:�r
justice taking the surety, or his successor in office, shall be- •llfll�nt. 

come satisfied that the surety is insufficient, it shall be his 
duty to cause written notice thereof to be given to the defen-
dant, or if he absent, that the same be left at his residence, 
requiring him to give additional surety, on or by the third day 
after the giving of such notice; if the surety be not given, such 
facts shall be entered on the docket, and he shall immediate-
ly issue execution against the defendant for the collection of 
the judgment. If within ten days after the issuing of such 
execution, surety to the satisfaction of the justice be given, the 
execution shall be recalled, and stayed until the expiration of 
the original stay. If at the expiration of such stay, the judg-
ment be not paid, the execution shall issue against the prin-
cipal and bail; if the principal do not satisfy the execution, 
and the officer cannot find sufficient property, not exempt by 
law, belonging to him upon which to levy, he shall levy upon 
the property, not exempt by law, of the bail, and in bis return 
shall state what amount of the money collected by him on 
the execution, was collected by him from the bail, and the time 
when the same was received. 

CHANGE OF PL.ACE OF TRIAL. 

SEC. 186. If, on the return of the process, or at any time When JJUV 

before trial shall have commenced in any cause or proceeding, ::i�=�
civil or criminal, either party, his agent 9r attorney, shall 

nnne. 

make affidavit that the justice before whom the same is pend-
ing is a material witness for said defendant, without whose 
testimony he cannot safely proceed to a trial thereof; or that 
from prejudice, bias, or other cause, he believes such justice 
will not decide impartially in the matter; or if it shall be 
proven that the ,justice is near of kin to the plaintitr, then, in 
such case, the said justice shall transfer said suit and all other 
•papers appertaining to the same, to some other justice of the
same or adjoining precinct, who may thereupon proceed to
hear and determine the same in the same manner as it would
have been lawful for the justice before whom the l!aid cause or
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proceeding was commenced to l1ave done: P,·m,itkd, That no 
cau�e or proceeding shall be removed more than once. 

eo.,a ri'd b7 SEc. 137. Before any such change shall bt1 allowed, the costs,
t::'lh::ge�8 as specified in the next following section, shall be paid by the 

party applying for such c,hange. 
Whatco1tsto SEC. 138. When such change is at the instance of the plain-:'�i:!� aud to 

tiff, he shall be caxed with all the costs which have a('('rued, 
and which shall accrue in the cause, until such transcript and 
papers shall be delivered to the justice to whom such cause is 
removed for trial; and when on the application of the defen
dant, he shall be taxed for the costs which have aC<.·rued for 
issuing subprenas for witnesst1s, and service thereof, witness
es' fees, and costs of the justice for transferring the cause to 
the docket of the other justice. 

Olllcer lo �•·e 
■otlce or sale. 

SALE OF PROPERTY UNDER EXECUTION. 

SEC. 139. The officer after taking goods and chattels into 
his custody by virtue of an execution, shall, without delay, 
give public notice, by at least three advertisements, put up at 
three public places in the township or precinct where the prop
erty is to be sold, of the time and place when and where the 
same shall be exposed for sale. Such notice shall describe the 
goods and chattels taken, and sl1all be put up at least ten days 
before the day of sale. 

ao «:.rc::.:0 aeu SEC. 140. .At the time so appointed, the officer shall expose 
bidder. the goods and chattels to sale at public vendue to the highest 

bidder. The officer shall, in all cases, return the execution, 
and have the money before the justice at the time of making 
such return. 

Nn omcer SEO. 141. No officer shall, directly or indirectly, purchase 
1ball pD.l'CballC. 

d d h l l d b h" 

Petition to be 
lled. 

any goo s an c atte s at any sa e ma e y 1m upon execu-
tion; but every such sale shall be absolutely void. 

REPLEVIN OF PROPERTY. 

SEO. 142. When the object of the action is to recover the 
possession of personal property, the plaintiff or some other 
person shall, in all cases, before any writ shall be issued, file 
with the jasti'ce before whom the action is brougl1t, a petition 
as provided in the following section. 
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SEC. 143. The petition in replevin must be sworn to, and it J�l':a':'ffl 

must state: ■1a,e . .

. 1. A particular description of the property claimed; 

2. Its actual value, and where there are several articles, the
actual value of each; 

3. The facts constituting the plaintiff's right to the present
possession thereof, and must define the extent of his inter�st 
in the property, whether it be full or qualified ownership; 

4. That it was neither taken on the ord�r or judgment of a
court against him, nor under an execution or attachment 
against him or against the property. But if it was taken by 
either of these modes, then it must state the facts constituting 
an exemption from seizure by such process; 

5. The facts constituting the alleged cause of detention
thereof according to his best belief; 

6. The amount of damages which the affiant believei the
plaintiff' ought to recover for the detention thereof. 

S-..:c. 144. The plaintiff' or his agent shall also execute a PlatattN 

: bond to the defendant, with 1mreties, to be approved by the 
e:r.ecate bollcl,.

• • • l 1 d bl b l ( ed 
• 

h 
Amoaator 

Justice, m a pena ty at east on e t e va ue as stat mt e boad. 

petition), of the property sought, conditioned that the plain- coadtllon•. 
tiff will appear at the return day thereof and prosecute his 
action to judgment, and return.the property to the defendant, 
if a return thereof be ordered by the court, and also pay all 
costs and damages that may be adjudged against him; the 
bond shall be filed with the justire, and shall be for the)ISe of 

· any person injured by the proceeding.

SEC. 145. The justice shall thereupon issue a writ, directed 
I 

Jnttce to c1 
. 1aae writ, an 

to the sheriff' or any constable of the county, commanding him wba& to atate. 

to take the property therein described and deliver the 8'me to 
the plaintiff, Bnd s�mmon the defendant to appear and answer 
the same on the return day mentioned in the writ. 

Sxc. 146. In obedience to such writ, the officer must forth-�ldc!:� 
with take possession of the property mentioned in the writ, if propert1. 
the same be in the possession of the defendant or his agent, 
for which purpose he may break open any dwelling house or 
other inclosure, having first demanded entrance1 and exhibit 
his authority if required. 
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When third SEC. 147. If a third person claim the property, or any part peraon claim, 
propert1. thereof, the plaintiff may amend and bring him in as a co-

defendant, or the defendant may obtain his substitution by 
the proper mode, or the claimant may himself intervene by 
the process of intervenor. 

ca1:.at':'l:"7 SEC. 148. If the property sought be not obtained, the plain-
obtained. tiff, if he establishes his right thereto, shall recover the value 

of that right; whether obtained or not, he shall recover the 
damages he has sustained in consequence of the illegal deten
tion thereof. 

When deren• SEC. 149. If the plaintiff fail to establish [his right to the dant ■ball re• 
cover damage■• propt,rty, the defendant shall recover such damages, as under

the circumstances he shows himself entitled to; and in addi
tion thereto may have judgment for the return of the property,
or the value thereof, if the same has been taken out of his
possession, or delivered to the plaintiff.

When �per- SEC. 150. When u.ny of the property is removed to another 
ty removed to h f h , anotberconntr, county after t e commencement o t e action, counterparts of 
how to 

proceed. the writ of replevin may issue on the demand of the plaintiff' 
to such other county, and may be executed upon such goods 
found in such county, and further writs of replevin and the 
necessary counterparts thereof may issue as often as may be 
necessary. 

Wben
be
wr1, SEC. 151. When it appears by affidavit that the propert.v 

�nnot exe- J 
ented.J01t1

1
ce claimed has been disposed of or concealed, so that the writ ma7eompe 

t�i;.t;.� ot cannot be executed, the justice of the peace may compel the 
attendance of the defendant and examine him on oath as to 
the situation of the property, and punish a willful obstruc
tion or binderance of the writ, and disobedience of the order 
of the court in this respect, as in case of contempt. 

When omcer SEC. 152. The sheriff or constable must return the writ onto retnrn writ 
::i.�:,'::i!r

n
. or before the return day of the notice, and shall state fully 

what he has done thereunder. If he has taken any property, 
he shall describe particularly the same. 

1ae 1l':.r.:U�0 SEO. 158. The officer having taken the property, or any part 
&.�:!:,«:- thereof, shall forthwith deliver the same to the plaintiff', on _,.. . the payment of his costs. 

WbatJn�- SEC. 154. TheJ'udgmeni shall determine which party is en-
ment1ba11 
determine. titled to the possession of the property, and shall designate 

his right t:herein, and if such party have not the poBBession 
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thereof, shall also determine the value of the right of such 
party, which right shall be absolute as to an adverse party 
liavlng no right in such property, and shall also award such 
damages to either party as be may be entitled to, for illegal 
detention of sucb property. 

'81 

SEc. loo. The party entitled thereto, may have ex�cutfon what .,.rr, 

._ th • d d h. 
. 

. h. d. t· h nt111e11 to,_. 
JO? e money 1oun ue 1m, or may, 1n 1s 1scre 10n, ave eeuton or pro-

• ti h d ,. f h d .f h 
pen1ma,uve. 

execution or t e eJ1very o t e property, an 1 t e property 
or any article thereof cannot be obtained on execution, he may 
have execution for the value of such article. 

S:Ec. 156. When it appears by the return of the officer, or Wbn.,,.,....;. 
by the affidavit of the plaintiff', that any specific property ��!:.::t1 ..
which bas been adjudged to belong to one party, has been 
concealed or removed by the other, the justice of the peace 
may require him to attend and be examined on oath respect-
ing such matter, and may enforce his order in this respect as 
in cases of contempt. 

PROCEEDINGS BY A TT ACIIMENT. 

SEC. 157 . .Any creditor shall be entitled to proceed by at- Wbo entltl• 

tachment in a justices' court, against the property of his debt-��� '' 
or, in the cases, upon the conditions, and in the manner pro-
vided in this act. 
. SEC. 158. Before any such writ of attachment shall be is- ASdavlt to 

sued, the plaintiff', or some person in his behalf, shall make��.t•:;t.,��:. 
and file with the justice, an affidavit stating that the defendant 
therein is indebted to the plaintiff', in a sum exceeding five 
dollars; and specifying the amount of such indebtedness, as 
near as may be, over and above all legal set-off's, and that the 
same is due upon contract, expressed or implied, or upon 
judgment or decree of some court, and containing a further 
statement that the deponent bas good reason to believe either: 

1. That the defendant is a non-resident corporation; or
2. That the defendant is not a resident of this Territory, and

has not resided therein for three months immediately preced
ing the time of making such affidavit; 

3. That the defendant has absconded, or is about to ab
scond from this Territory; 

4. That the defendant has removed, or is about to remove
any of his property out of the county, with intent to defraud 
his creditors; 
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6. That the defendant resides in any other county in this
Territory;

6. That the defendant contracted the debt under fraudulent
representations.

7. That the defendant so conce�ls himself that the process
of summons cannot be served upon him; or,

8. That the defendant has fraudulently conv�yed or dispos
ed of, or i� about fraudulently to convey or dispose of any of
his property or effects, so as to hinder or delay his creditors.

at�it:e"'o1t:'e! SEO. 160. In the five first cases mentioned in the preceding
tumabte. section, the writ of attachment shall be returnable in three

days; but in all other cases, it shall be returnable as an ordin-
ary summons.

Fo1111.orwrtt SEC. 160. The writ of attachment may be substantially in
the following form:

Territory of Dakota, } S
R. 

County of . . . . . . . . � ·
To the sheriff or any constable of said county:

In the name of the Territory of Dakota, you are command
ed to attach the goods and chattels , moneys, effects and credits
of ........ , or so much thereof as shall be sufficient to satisfy
the sum of ........ , with interest and costs of suit, in whoso-
ever hands or possession the same may be found in yoor
county, and so provide that the goods and chattels and other
things so attached may be subject to further proceedings there-
on, as the law requires; and also to summon the said ...... .
if to be found� to be and appear at my offl.e.e in said county,
on the ...... day of ........ , A. D. 18 .. , at the hour of ... .
o'clock in the .... noon, to answer to ........ , in a civil ac-
tion to his damage one hundred dollars or under. Given un-
der my hand, this ...... day of ........ , A. D. 18 .. .

W. P., justice of the peace.
sow wrtt to SEO. 161. The officer shall execute a writ of attachment , by

lleezee:ated. , summoning the defendant as 10 case of a summons if to be
found within the county , and by attaching the goods and
chattels, moneys and credits, of thedefendant, not exempt by
law.

Derendant SEO. 162. When property of the defendant shall be actually
;:l.:��: or seized on attachment, the defendant, or any other person for
propertJ bow. him, may obtain possession thereof, by giving bond and secur-
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ity to the satisfaction ef the officers executing the writ, in
double the value of the property so attached, conditioned that
the same shall be forthcoming, when and where the justice
shall direct, and shall abide the judgment of the justice.

483 

SEC. 163. When property shall be seized on attachment, hrl•habte 

which is likely to perish or depreciate in value before the I:i:rlne ��
probable end of the suit, or the keeping of which would be tt. 

attended with much loss or expense, the justice may order the
same to be sold by the officer, in the same manner and on the
same notice, a1:1 goods are required to be sold on an execution;
and the proceeds of such sale shall remain in the hands of the
officer, subject to be disposed of as the property would have
been if seized upon in specie.

SEC. 164. When property is seized on attachment, the jus- compen•�lloa 
• 

11 h ffi h • h h f b ofolllcerfor bee may a ow to t e o ccr avmg c arge t ereo , sue com- keeping prop-

pensation for his trouble and expense in keeping and main- ertr. 

taining the same, as shall be reasonable and just.
SEC. 166. When the defendant cannot be summoned, and Notice ro .. 

bis property or effects shall be attached, if he do not appear rr:.�::�bJpDb

to the action at the return of the writ, the justice shall enter
an order in his docket, requiring the plaintiff to give notice to
the defendant, by publishing in a newspaper, if there be one
printed in the county, or by three written or printed advertise-
ments, set UJ> at three of the most public places in the county,
that a writ has been issued against him, and bis property at-
tached to satisfy the demand of the plaintiff'; and that unless
he appear before the justice at some time and place to be men-
tioned in said notice, not less than twenty nor more than nine-
ty days from the date the1eof, judgment will be rendered
against him, and his property sold to pay the debt.

SEC. 106. The notice may be in the following form:
Territo1·y of D akota, } 8 sCounty of...... 
To ....................................... .

You are hereby notified that a writ of attachment has been
issued against you, and your property attached, to satisfy the
demand of ................ , amounting to .................. :
Now, unless you shall appear before J. P., a justice of the
peace in and for said county, at his office, on the .... · ..... .••
day of ................ , A. D., 18 ... , at ........... o'clock in

Form of DO
tlca. 
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the ........ noon, judgment will be rendered against you,-and 
your property sold to pay the debt. 

Dated this ............ day of ............. , A. D. 18 .. . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Plaintiff. 

Sxc. 167. Such notice shall be set up, or published at least 
fiteen days before the expiration of the time at which the . 
party is required to appear, and the setting up may be proved, 
l'ither by the return of the officer upon a copy of the notice, 
or by the affidavit of any person who would be a competent 
witness in the case. 

ra11lr!;n:1:!t SEC. 168. When the defendant shall be notified as aforesai<),
C::;iie4:n��- and shall not appear and answer to the action, bis default 

shall be entered by the ,justice in his docket, and the plaintiff 
may proceed tht>reon to final judgment as in actions com
menced by summons; but no execution shall be issued on 
such judgment, either against the defendant, or money paid 

Bond to be to the Justice thereon, until the plaintiff, or some person in his 
executed before • 
execatton ■hall behalf, shall execute a bond m double the amount of suchr.aue. 

judgment, to the dl'ftmdant with security, to be approved by 
the justice, conditioned that if the defendant shall, within oBe 
year from the rendition of such judgment, appear and dis
prove the debt or damages adjudged against him, or any 
part thereof, the plaintiff will refund the whole, or such part 
thereof as may be found not jm,tly due him in a review of the 
case. 

Proceedtnga SEC. 160. Like pleadings of the parties and like proceed
taattaebmente. ings shall be had, as far as practicable, in suits commenced 

by attachment, and suits founded on contracts and commenced 
by summons. 

Wbenand SEC. 170. Attachments may be dissolved, on motion made 
llow attac:b- j d mente die- in behalf of the defendant, at any time before final u gment, 
aolYed. d if the defendant shall appear and plead to the action an 

give bond to the plaintiff', with good and sofflcient surety to 
be approved by thejostice, in double the amount of property, 
effects, and credits attached, conditioned that if .1udgment be 
rendered against him in such suit, he will pay the amount 
thereof; with costs and interest thereon. 

Proceedtnp SEO. 171. When any attachment shall be dissolved, the pro
:::���':1��- perty and effects attached shall be released, and the garni-
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shees shall be discharged, and the suit proceed as if it had 
been commenced by a summons only. 

481i 

SEO. 172. When property of the defendant, found in the tac��t •• �� • d of t blrd per-hands or possession of any other person than the defen ant eon ma, be re-

shall be attached, such person may retain the possession I:�•::C."rt,t
v• 

thereof, by giving bond and security to the satisfaction of the 
officer executing the writ, in double the value of the property 
so attached, conditioned that the same shall be forthcoming 
when and where the_ justice shall direct, and shall abide the 
judgment of the justi<".e. 

• PropertJ IOl4 
SEC. 173. When Judgment shall be rendered in any attach- ::a:/•ber 

ment case, execution may issue thereupon, and the property 
attached may be sold in the same manner as in other cases, 
except as otherwise provided by this act. 

Retarn da)' el 

SEO. 174. The return day of the writ of attachment, when attaebment. 

is8lled at the commencement of the action, shall be the same 
as that of the summons; when issued afterwards, it shall be 
executed and returned forthwith. 

Where Nffr-
al write aplne& 

SEC. 175. When there are several writs of attachment against r::,e:=1�. 

the same person, in the bands of the same officer, they shall 
be executed in the same order in which they are received by 
said officer; he shall go to the place where the defendant's 
property may be found, and there, in the presence of two cred-
ible persons, .declare that by virtue of said writ, be attaches 
said property at the suit of said plaintiff'; and the officer, 
with two residents of the county, who shall be first sworn or 
affirmed by tµe officer, shall make a true inventory aua ap
praisement of all property attached wbJch shall be signed by 
the officer and said residents and returned with the writ; when 
the property can be come at, be shall take the same into cus-
tody, and hold it subject to the order of the justice. 

SEo. 176. Diff'erent attachments of the same property may 0n1en Clfltea 

be d d . d . hall uffi of attacb-L. 

ma e, an one mventory an appra1sem�nt s be s -
cient. The lien of the attachments shall be in the order in 
which they are served, and the subsequent attach�ents shall 
be served on the property, as in the bands of the officer, and 
subject to the prior attachments. The justice who issued the 
attachment having the priority of lien, shall determine all 
questions as to the priority of liens on the property attached. 
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Summoning SEC. 177. ,vhen the plaintiff, his agent or attorney, shall 
peroon or cor-

:'{!:���11 aegar- make oath, in writing, that he bas good reason to and does 
believe that any person or corporation, to be named, and with
in the county where the action is brought, has property of the 
defendant (describing the same) in his possession, if the of
ficer cannot come at such property, he shall leave with snch 
garnishee a copy of the writ of attachment, with a written 
notice that he appear before the justice at the return of the 
writ of the attachment, and answer as provided in section 
one hundred and seventy-nine. 

How wr11 and SEC. 178. The copy of the writ and the notice shall be served 
notice served 
ac:,n garut- upon the garnishee as follows: if he be a person, they shall 
• ee. be served upon him personally, or left at his usual place of 

residence; if a corporation, they shall be left with the presi
dent or other head of the same, or the security, cashier, or 
managing agent thereof. 

oarut■bee SEC. 179. 'fhe garnishee shall apJlear before the justice, in 
::�11.:?::� accordance with the command of the notice, and shall answer, 
anderoa1b. under oath, all questions put to him touching the property of 

every description, and credits of the defendant, in his posses
sion or under his control, and he shall disclose truly, the 
amount owing by bim to the defendant, whether due or not; 
and in case of a corporation, any stock therein held by or for 
the benefit of the defendant, at or after the service of the 
notice. 

oamlwbee SEc. 180. A garnishee may pay the money ow.\ng to the de-
!:fnrfo ':!re'if. fend ant by him, to the constable ha;·ing the writ of attach
�.:'�ie ��vro;· ment, or into the court. He shall be discharged from liability 
writ. to the defendant for any money so paid, not exceeding the 

plaintiff's claim. He 1:1hall not bo subject to costs beyond 
those caused by his resistance of the claim against him; and 
if be disclose the property in his hands, or the true amount 
owing by him, and deliver or pay the same according to the 
order of the court, he shall be allowed his costs. 

ir g■rutabee SEC. 181. If the garnishee do not appear and answer, as re-
do not appe,ar 

• d b ct• 179 } • t• eed • t h" b :i� ��� bu qmre y se 10n , t 10 .1us ice may proc agams 1m y 
ceeded against attachment, as for a contempt. 
ror eontempl, 

.tco.rd rJ SEC. 182. If the garnishee appear and answer, and it is dis-er o 111-
Ucu. covered on his examination, that at or after the service of the 

writ of attachment and notice upon him, he was possessed of 
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any property of the defendant, 01· was indebted to him, the 
justice may order the delivery of such property and the pay
ment of the amount owing by the garnishee into the court, or 
may permit the garnishee to retain tlie property or the amount 
owing, upon the exerution of an undertaking to the plaintiff, 
by one or more sufficient sureties, to the effect that the amount 
shall be pa.id or the property forthcoming, as the court may 
direct. 

4.87 

SEC. 183. If the garnishee fail to appear and answer, or if ralf �:U�!;, 
h d d h. d. } • t t• I': ct with order or e appear an answer, an 1s 1sc osure 1s no sa 1s1a ory Ju111ce, plat• 

to the plaintift; or if he fail to comply with the order of the �'!:�n1:i'u;., 
justice to deliver the property and pay the money owing into acuon■•

court, or give the undertaking required in the preceding sec-
tion, the plaintiff may proceed against him in an action, in 
his own name, as in other cases; and thereupon such proceed-
ing may be had as in other actions, and judgment may be 
rendered in favor of the plaintiff, for the amount of the prop-
erty and credits of every kind of the defendant in the posses-
sion of the garnishee, and for what sha.11 appear to be owing 
by him to the defendant, and for the costs of the proceedings 
against the garnishee. If the plaintiff proceed against the 
garnishee by action, for the cause that his disclosure was un
satisfactory, unless it appear in the action that such disclosure 
was incomplete, the plaintiff shall pay the costs of such ac-
tion. The judgment in this action may be enforced as judg-
ments in other cases. 

SEc. 184. Final judgment shall not be rendered against the Ju�• '�i:'tqa
garnishee until the action against the defendant in attachment :r!:_� 
has been determined; and if, in such action, judgment be ran- d1ec1wp. 

dered for the defendant in attachment, the garnishee shall be 
dischargoo and recover costs. If the plaintiff shaU recover 
against the defendant in attachment, and the garnishee shall 
deliver up all property, moneys, and credits of the defendant 
in possession, and pay all moneys from him due as the court 
may order, the garnishee shall be discharged, and the costs of 
the proceedings against him shall be paid out of the property 
and moneys so snrrendered, or as the court may think right 
and proper. 

SEC. 185. If judgment be rendered in the action for the de- WhenJudlr-
ment 11 nnclet-

f e ndant, the attachment shall be discharged, and the property ����e:.·
attached or its proceeds shall be returned to him. �=�::l� " 
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m�:Cw Jr,�I� SEo. 186. If' judgment be rendered for the plaintiff', it shall 
:�;�a::�i�

red be satisfied a:s follows: so much of the property remaining in 
the hands or tho officer, after applying the moneys arising· from the sale of perishable property, if any, whether held by
legal or equitable right, as may be necessary to satisfy the
judgment, shall- be sold by order of the justice, under the
same restrictions and regulations as it the same had been
levied on by execution; and the money arisjng therefrom,
with the amount which may be recovered from the garnishee,
shall be applied to satisfy the Judgment and costs. If there
be not enough to satisfy the same, the judgment shall stand,
and execµtion may issue "thereon for the residue, in all re.
spects as in other cases. Any surplus of the attached prop
erty or its proceeds, shall be returned to the defendant.

Whe
rd
a J11111ce SEo. 287. The justice may order the constable to rep.ossess 

IIIIIJ O er COD• • • • 
:::•:,:,,:r:; himself, for �he ��rpo�e of selhng it, of any_ of the at�ar.hed
=�:rbNI prop-property which may have passed out of his hands w1tbo11� 

being sold or converted into money; and the constable sllah 
under such order have the same power to take !be property, 
as he would have under a writ o·f attachment. 

When at- SEC. 188. If any of the property which has been attached, 
tacbed property • · • 
•• c1atwot1 by be claimed by auy person other than the defendant, the cla1m-
aao,bor penon h h I'd' r h 1 . "ed d l v

1
•�!dt1y or be ant may ave t e va 1 itv o snc c aim tr1 , an sue 1 pro-

c .. m may • 
trted. ceedings must be had thereon, with like effect, as in case the 

property had been seized npon execution issued by the justice 
and claimed by a third person. 

l!!-
h 
.. toe•er•J SEc. 180. Where se\"eral attachments are executed on the 

,. .... moDII 
areexeau1adon same p· roperty, or the saltle persons are made garnishees, the ume proper1y, 

t:::!:eway du• justice issuing the first writ, served on the motion of any of the 
::�ft':.!14 plaintiffs, may determine the amounts and priorities of the 
.. me. several attachments, and the proceeds shall be applied ac-

cordingly. 
Return 0, 0,. SEC. 190. The officer shall return upon every writ of attach-

tcer. melit what he had done under it. The return must show the 
property attached, n.nd the time it was attached. When gar
nishees are served, their names, and the time each was served, 
must be stated. The officer shall also return, witl1 the writ, all 
undertakings given under it . 

. ,A wrtt ur at- SEC. 101. A writ of attachment binds tlie property attached 
tactuneut btnda • f • · d th i h h 11 t d }" bl-A J>NJpcrlY• trow from tho hme o service, an e garn s ee a a s an ia J,r;;-
11mo of eenlce. 
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to the plaintiff in altachment for all property, moneys, and 
credits in his hands, or due from him to the defendant, from 
the time he is served with a written notice, mentioned in sec-
tion 177; but when property is attached in the hands of a 

: consignee or other person having a prior lien, his lien tlrere
on shall not be affected by the attachment. 

489 

SEC. 192. If the defendant, or other person in his behalf, at Property to be 

t. b � • d t d t k" t b releued, buw. any 1me eJore JU gmen , cause an un er a mg o e exe-
cuted to the plaintiff by one or more sureties resident in the 
county, to be approved by the justice, in double the amount 
of the plaintiff's claim, to be stated in his affidavit, to the ef-
fect that the defendant shall perform the judgment of the jus-
tice, the attachment in such action shall be discharged, and 
restitution made of any prope1·ty taken under it, or the pro-
ceeds thereof; such undertaking shall also discharge the lia-
bility of a garnishee in such action, for any property of the 
defendant in his hands. 

SEc. 193. If in any case where a writ of attachment has .Jn,uce ,ball 

b • . . certify proct'etleen issued by a justice of the peace, 1t shall appear from the Inge ru dl1tr1c, 

f h ffi d f . t·• f } . h C->nrl, wbea, 

return o t e o cer, an rom examma 10n o t 1e garms ee, 
that no property, 1ights, credits; or effects of the defendant 
have been taken under the attachment, but that the defendant 
is the owner of an interest in real estate in the county, the 
justice before whom said action is pending shall, at the re-
quest of the plaintiff, forthwith certity his proceedings to the 
district court of the proper county, and thereupon the clerk of 
said court shall docket said cause, and the action shall be pro-
ceeded with in said court in all respects as if the same ha.cl 
originated therein. 

ADJOURNMENT, 

.SEC. 194. Upon the return day, if a jury be required, or if When Jnauce 

the justice be actually engaged in other official business, he :rli ::it::-:iw
may adJourn the trial, without the consent of either party, as Jong. 

follows: 
1. ,vhere a party is in attendance who is not a resident of

the county, the adjournment not t-0 exreed forty-eight hours; 
2. In other cases not to exceed eight days, unless by ron•

sent of the parties. If the trial be not adjourned, it must 
take place immediately upon the return of the summons. 
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SEli. 195. The trial may be adjourned up�n tl1e application of 
either party, without the consent of the other, for a period not 
exceeding thirty days, as follows: the party asking the ad· 
j-,urnment must, if r<•quired hy his adversary, prove, by his 
owl\ uath, ur otherwise, that he cannot for want of material · 
testimony which he expects to procure, safely proceed to trial, 
he must also state on oath what particular facts he expects to 
prove by su<'h absent witne:ss, and that there is no person 
pn°sent, to his knowle<lge, by whom he can prove the facts set 
forth. \Vhereupon the 01>posite party may admit that the 
person named would, if present, testify as stated in the ap
plication for an adjournment, in which case the absence of 
such witness will cease to he a gt"Ound for adjournment. 

m�dt,u�r;,t SEc. 106. An adjournment may be had either at the return 
more th1111 ihtr- day or at any suhse<1nent time to which the cause may stand t y d11yd but not , ' · ' 

��;_:.��
ed adjournl-'d, on the applieation of either party, for a period 

longer than thirty days, but not to exceed ninety days from 
the time of the return of the sum muns, upon compliance with 
the provisions of the preceding section, and upon proof, by 
the oath of the party or otherwi::,e, to the satisfaction of the 
jnstict>, that such party cannot be ready for tl'ial before the 

• time to which he cle.,,ires an adjournment, for the want of ma
terial evidence, describing it; that the delay has not been
made necessary by any ,.p.ct or negligence on his part since the
action has commenced, and that he expects to procure the evi
dence at the time stated by him .

.ARBl TR.A. 1'IONS. 

Whoma:ract SEC. 197. At any time before trial and judgment rendered, 
ae arbltrnlol'II, • • , b bowwommon .. d thl' plamuft' and defendant consentmg thereto, may ha\"e t e 
and their fee■ • ca.use submitted to the arbitrament of three disinterested men, 

who shall be chosen by the parties; and if the arbitrators be 
present, they shall hear and determine the cause on oath or 
affirmation, to be administered by the justice. But if the per• 
sons chosen as arbitrators be not present, the Justice shall is
sue summons for them to attend at the time and place appoint
ed fur the trial, which shall be served by any constable or the 
parties, as they may agree. The fees of arbitrators shall be 
the same as that paid to jurors 
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SEC. 198. When the arbitrators shall convene and be quali-��=1�d
e:-ue 

fled, they shall J>ro<.·eed to hear and determine the cause, and award. 

make out their award in writing, which shall be valid when 
signed by any two of them, and return the same to the justice, 
who shall thereupon enter such award upon his docket, and 
thereupon render judgment, and issue exel'ution as in other 
cases. 

SEO. 109. Every judgment rendered on such award, shall re!���
e

.�� 
conclude the rights of the parties �hereto, unless it shall be :�:r1 :;:i;/!ide 
made to appear to the justice of the peace who rendered such �l��':n'i�.r.':1"ic. 
judgment, and within ten days after the rendition of the same, 
or to the disbict court, on appeal, that such award was ob-
tained by fraud, corruption, or other undue means. 

SEO. 200. \Vhenever satisfactory proof shall be adduced be- Justice may
rd " h. . 

h" h h h d
�eta1ldeawa 

iore sue JUShce, wit m t e period aforesaid, t at sue a war for rr
b
aod and 

try t e cause 
was obtained by fraud, corruption, or other undue means, it de novo. 
shall be competent for such justice to set aside such award and 
his judgment thereon 1·endered, and thereupon proceed to 
such final trial and judgment, as if such award had never 
been mnde. 

SEc. 201. Bnt no appeal shall be allowed to the district When appeal

tf: . d f • . fl d d 
allowedfrom 

cour rom a JU gment o a Justice o t 1e peace ren ere on Judgment re
ard
n• 

• • deredonaw . 
an award, unless the party praymg such appeal shall file with 
such justice an affidavit, therein 8tating that he or she does 
verily believe that such award was obtained by fraud, corrup
tion or other undue means. 

SEC. 20"2. And if, on appeal from the judgment of a justice D111r1ctconrt 
d d h d h d. . h ll . may Aet ulde 

ren ere on any sue a war , t e 1st.rid court S a be sahs- award for lrand 
• • • and t.1y cauae. 

fled that the award was obtained by fraud, corruption, or oth-
er undue means, such court shall set aside the award, and pro
ceed to hear and determine the cause on the merits, as in 
other cases of appeal. 

SEO. 203. But if the court shall be of opinion that the award u not rraud, 

t bt • d b f d t• th d 
court aball ren• was no o ame y rau , corrup 10n, or o er un ue means, der Judgment. 

they shall render judgment thereon, for the cost of snit, and 
award execution as in other cases. 

TRIAL OF THE RIGHT OF PROPERTY. 

SEC. 204. When a constable shall levy on or attach proper- Proceeding 
• . OD trial of right 

ty, claimed by any person or persons, other than the party or property. 
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ngainst whom the execution or attachment issued, tlie claim
ant or claimants shall give three days notice, in writing, to 
the plaintiff or his agent, or if not found within the county, 
then such notice shall be served by leaving a copy thereof at 
his usual place of abode in such county, of the time and plare 
of the trial of the right to such property, which trial shall be 
had before some justice of the county, at least one day prior 
to the time appointed for the sale of such property. 

SEC. 205. If on the trial, the justice shall be satisfied from 
the proof, that the property or any part thereof, belongs to 
the claimant or claimants, such justice shall render judgment 
against the party in whose favor such execution or attachment 
issued for the costs, and issue execution therefor, and shall, 
moreover, give a written ord�r to the constable who levied on, 
or who may be charged with the duty of selling such property, 
directing him to restore the same, or so much thereof, as may 
have been found to belong to such claimant or claimants . 

• �!!!:'i:'iT!:an, SEC. 206. But if the claimant or claimants fail to establish
:!ii��gment his or their right to such property or any part thereof, the
agaln■t him. justice shall render judgment against such claimant or claim-

Jnrl1dlctlou 
ofJuaUce. 

ants for the costs that have accrued on account of such trial, 
and issue execution therefor; and the constable shall not be 
liable to the claimant or claimants for the property so taken. 

FORCIBLE ENTRY AND DETENTION OF PROPERTY. 

SEc. 207. Any justice, within his proper county, shall ha\"e 
power to inquire, in the manner hereinafter directed, as well 
against those who make unlawful and forcible entry into lands 
and tenements, and detain the- same, as against those who 
having a lawful and peaceable entry into lands or tenements, 
unlawfully and by force hold the same; and if it be found upon 
such inquiry that an unlawful and forcible entry has been 
made, and that the same lands or tenements are held by force, 
or that the same, after a lawful entry are held unlawfully, then 
said justice shall cause the party complaining to have restitu
tion thereof. 

��:mi::-be SEC. 208. Proceedings under this article may be had in all 
bad .Ji..,! cases against tenants holding over their terms; in sales of real

estate, on executions, orders, or other judicial process, when 
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the.judgment debtor was in poesession at the time of tht- ren
dition of Judgment or decree, by virtue of which such e:ale was 
made; in sale by executors, administrators, guardians, and 
on partition, where any of the parties to the petition were in 
possession at the commencement of the suit, after such sale1:1, 
so made on execution or otherwise, shall have been examined 
by the proper court, and the same by such court adjudged 
legal; and in case where the defendant is a settler or occupier 
of the lands or tenements, without color of title, and to which 
the complainant bas the right of po1:1session � this section not 
to be construed as limiting the provisions of the first section 
of this act. 
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SEC. 209. Judgments either before the justice or in the dis- .Jndgmcnt,. 

trict court, under this act, shall not be a bar to any aftl'r ac-
tion brought by either party. 

SEC. 210. It shall be the duty of the party desiring to com- Three days 

t• 'd th' t t t'f th d notice 11n,n. mence an ac 10n un er 1s ac , o no 1 y e a verse party to 
leave the premises, for the po�·session of which the action is 
about to be brought, which 6otice shall be served at least 
three days before commencingthe action, by leaving a written 
copy with the defendant, or at his usual place of abode, if he 
cannot be found. 

SEC. 211. The summons shall not issue herein, until the whe
1
n ■nm-

mou� •1ue .. 

plaintiff shall have filed bis complaint in writing with the jus- what 10 •ta1•-

tice, which shall particularly describe the premist.'s so entered 
upon or detained, and shall set forth either an unlawful and 
forcible entry and detention, or an unlawful and forcible de-
tention after a peaceable or lawful entry of the described 
premises. The complaint shall be copied into and made a 
part of the record. 

SEC. 212. The summons shall he iEsued and directed; shall m:�·::.�r
state the cause of the complaint., and the {ime and place of �����dhow 

trial, and shall be served and returned as in other cases. Such 
service shall be three days before the day of trial appointed. 
by the justice. 

SEC. 213. If the defendant does not appear in accordance ,.ff.���0=: 
with the requisitions of the summons, and i� shall have been �1::!.•11 
properly served, the justic.e shall try the cause as though he 
was present. 



WhP.n contin
uance grant .. d 
for more t ban 
elghtdaye. 
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SEC. 214. No continuance shall be granted for a longer pe
I"iod than eight days, unless the defendant applying therefor 
sha11 give an undertaking to the adverse party, with good and 
sufficient surety to be approved hy the justice, conditioned for 
the payment of the rent that may accrue, if judgment be ren
dered against the defendant. 

When Jnatlcc SEO. 215. If the suit be not continued, place of trial changed,
shall try can�e • 
.tc. or neither party demand a Jury, upon the return day of the 

Jury. 

Verdict. 

summons, the justice shall try the cause; and if, after hear
ing the cridenre, he shall conclude that the complaint is not 
true, ht� shall enter judgment against the plaintiff for costs; 
if he find the complaint true, he shall render a general judg
ment against the defendant and in farnr of the plaintiff for 
restitution of the premises and costs of snit; if he find tba 
complaint true in }>art, be shall render a judgment for the res
titution of such part only, and the costs shall be taxed as the 
justice shall deem just and equitable. 

SEc. 216. If a jury be demanded by either party, the pro
ceedings, until the impanelling thereof, shall be in all respects 
as in other cases. The jury shall be sworn or affirmed to well 
and truly try and determine whether the complaint of(naming 
the plaintiff) about to be In.id h1•fore them, is true according 
to the evidence. If the jury shaJl find the complaint trne, they 
shall render a general verdict of guilty against the defendant; 
if not true, then a gennal verdict of not guilty; if true in part, 
then a verdict setting forth the facts they find true. 

Justice •hall Slic. 217. The justice shall enter the verdict upon his docket, 
:��'-'�':.•:r:�ct and shall render such judgment in the action as if the facts, 
Judgment. authorizing the finding of such verdict, had been found to be 

true by himself. 
Bxeopt1on8 SEC. 218. Exceptions to the opinion of the justice, in cases

taken hr either d th" t t· f I d "d be partr. nn er 1s ac , upon ques ions o aw an ev1 ence, may 
taken by either pal"ty, whether tried by a jury or otherwise. 

Juttce ,hall SEC. 219. \Vhen a judgment of restitution shall be entered
�":j:ci::::=e'!!:':r by a justice, he shall, at the request of the plaintiff, his agent 
re■tltntlon. or attorney, issue a writ of execution thereon, which shall be 

in the following form, as near as practicable: 
The Territory of Dakota, } ss.

Formorexo-
• • • • county 

cut1on. To any constable of ........ county: 
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,vhereas, in a certain acdon for the_ forcible entry and de
tention (or the forcible detention, as the case may be), of the 
following described premises, to'.wit: ........ , lately tried be-
fore me, wherein ..... was plaintiff and ..... was defen�ant 
........ , judgment was rendered on the .... day of .... , A. D • 

. . . . , that the plaintiff have r(!stitution of �aid premises, and 
a)so that he recover costs in the sum of . . . . . You, therefore, 
are hereby commanded to cause the defendant to be forth
with remO\·ed from said prt•mises, and the said plaintiff to 
have restitution of the same; also that you levy of the goods 
and chattels of the said defendant., and make the costs afore
said, and all accruing costs, and of this writ make legal ser
,·ire and due return. 

\Vitness my hand this .... day of .... , A. D ••••••••••

. . . . . . .... , Justice of the peace. 
SEC. 220. The officer shall, within ten days after rel'eivina Offlcersball 

"' P:ucnte eame 

th� �rit, execute th_e _same by restoring the plaintiff to the pus- :;!;�'.�0 

session of the premises, and shall levy and collect the costs, 
9:nd make return as upon other executions. If the officer sball 
receive a notice from the justice that the proceedings have been 
stayed by an allowance of an appeal, he shall immediately 
delay all further proceedings upon the execution; and if the 
premi�es lian, been restored to the plaintiff, he shall immedi-
ately place the defendant in the possession thereof, and return 
the writ with his proceedings and costs taxed thereon. 

CONST.ABLES AND TJIF..m DUTIES. 

SEc." 221. All constables shall be ministerial officers in jus• eon.tables 

t. • th · t• t· · • • •1 d • • l mlnletertal ices courts, 10 e1r respec 1ve coun 1es, m c1v1 an cr1m10a omcers. 

cases, and civil and criminal process. may be executed by 
them throughout the county. 

SEO. 2�2. it shall he the duty of every constable to serve Dbn
1
11e■ orcon• 

eta ea. 

and execute all warrants, writs, precepts, executions, and other 
process to him directed and delive1·ed, and in all respects 
whatever, to do and perform all things pertaining to the office 
of constable. 

SEC. 223. In di�charging their duties, constables may call ditte":�r• 
and 

to their aid the power of the county, or such assistance as 
may be necessary. It sliall be the duty of every constable to 
make due return of all process to him directed and delivel"P.d, 
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at the proper office and on the proper return day thereof; or 
if the judgment be docketed in the district court, appealed, or 
stayed upon which he has an execution, on notice, to return 
the execution, stating thereon such fact. 

Shan °1h0te on SEC. 224. It shall be the duty of every constable, on the ro-
proeeeo o 

11meorrecetv- ceipt of any writ or other process (subpcenas exceJ>ted), to ng. 
note thereon the time of receiving the same; he shall also 
state in his return on the S'lme, the time and manner of exe
cuting it. 

bl�::1°1�
00

•
1•· SEc. 225. Nu constable shall make a return on any process 

;:��1:i",t not uf " not found," as to any dt>fendant, unless he shall have 
been once at least to the usual place of residence of the de
fendant, if such defendant have any in the county. 

,t!>i:\�1:�J::it SEC. 226. It shall be the duty of every constable to appre-
nal mauere. bend, on view or warrant, and bring to justice all felons and 

disturbers and violators of the criminal laws of this Territory, 
to suppress all riots, affrays, and unlawful assemblies, which 
may come to his knowledge, and generally to keep the peace 
in his proper county. 

Authority or S1w. 227. In serving all process, either civil or criminal, and 
cone table■• 

in doing his duties generally, when not otherwise restricted by 
law, the authority of a constable shall extend throughout the 
whole county in which he may be elected or appointed, and 
in executing and serving p1·or,ess issued by a jostire of the 
peace, he shall have and exercise the same authority and 
powers over goods and chattels, and the persons of parties, as 
is granted by law to a steriff, under like process issued from 
courts of record. 

Duty or con- SEC. 2'28. When it shall become the duty of the constable to 
,table when he k d f h • '1 f 1 } 1 commit• to Jail. ta e the bo y O any person to t e J aI O t le county, le shal 

deliver to the sheriff or jailer a certified copy of the commit
ment, or other process, whereby he holds such person in cus
tody, and return the original to the justice who issued the 
same; which copy shall be sufficient authority to the sheriff or 
jailer to keep the prisoner in jail, until discharged by due 
course of law. 

conetable to SEC. 229. Constables shall pay over to the party entitled 
�ln:;�

r

.:!� thereto, all money received by them in their official capacity, 
if demand be made by such party, his agent, or attorney, at 
any time before he returns the writ upon which he has received 
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i,t; ir not paicl over by, tbat thne, )le shall PIIY the eame to the 
�u,tice when he retunis the writ. 

ffl 

: Six,. WO. Oonstables ahall be liable to twenty per cent. pen. Wbn liable 
topeullJ, alty upon the amount of damage1 for which Judgment may be 

entered against them, for failing to make return, maktng false 
l'etum, or failing tu pay over money .by them collected or :re-
oeiYed in their official capacity, and such judgment muat in-
clude, in addition to the damages and coat.a, the penalty llere. 
in provided. 

PBOODDilfG& FOR CONTEllPTS. 

SEC. 981. In the following cases and no others, a Jostioe of · ..,_ J:&'1:
the peace may punish for contempt;  

=-�"iit. 
1. Pel'BOns guilty of disordsrly, oontemptoous and insolent

behavior towards such Justice, whilst engaged hi the trial of a 
cause, or in rendering judgment, or in any judicial proceed
ings, which tends to interrupt such proceedings, or to impair 
�he respect doe to his authority; 
-� 2. Penons guilty of any breach of the peace, noise, or dis
turbance, tending to interrupt the official proceedings of such
justice;

S. Persons guilty of resistance, or disobedience to any law
ful order or process made or issued by him.

SEC. 23-l. Punishment for contempt fl&Y be b1 fine not ex-
ceeding twenty dollars, or by imprisoiment in the ooonty jail ro:'°c!!�==
not .exceedi.ng two days, unless otherwise provided, at the dis-
-��tion of the justice.
. S:so. 238, No person shall be puni1bed for contempt . )>efore
a justice of the peaoo, until an opportunity shall have beell No r::non 

given him to be beard ia his defense; and for th•t purpose �b-�t :nm·i.
h j . . h' b . h .. de b .... OPJ)Ofo t e uijce m�y 1Bsue 1s warrant to nng t e ouen r afore�� 10 b3 

��.
SEc. 284. If the ofl'ea«ler � :presenthe may be a1uomarily •r-

ta.igued by the jutice and proceeded against in the same man- u �:_•11e
Dff M if a warrant had been previously iasued, and the of- C:Smar1'r;'

llfflllped. 

fendw aeeted thereoa.

ij..-.c. 28,1, Th� ww,ant u ®Dte111pt may be in the followin1
.form: l'ormofWllfl, 

nm&lbrcoa-T.emto:ry of Dakota, l 88• . temp&.
Co•n'Y of.. .. .. { • 

JJ:o the sheriff' o:r UJ1 coutable of s,id coun\J:
. 63
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ln the name of the Territory of Dakota, you are hereby 
commanded to apprehend A. B. and bring him before J. P., 
. one of the justices of the peace of said county, at his offloo in 

· said county, to show cause why he, the said .A. B. should not
he cunvicted of a criminal contempt, alleged t-0 ha\te been
<'Qmmitted on the .. . ..... day of ........ , A. D. 18 ... , before
the said ,justice, while engaged as a j11Btice of the peace in
judici�l p�ngs.

Dated this .....•....•. day of .........•.. A. D, 18 . .. 
J. P., Justice or· the peace.

Ja'!f'.:!11':i.iot1 SEC. �6. Upon the conviction gf any person for contempt, 
111•1t• ap� the justice shall make up a record of the proceedings on the

conviction, stating the particular circumstances of the offtmse, 
.and the judgment rendered thert>On, and shall file the same in 
the office of the clerk of the district court, and shall enter the 
samt> in his docket as in civil cases. 

Warraator 
eommllmeat. 

SEc. 237. The warrant of commitment for any constable, 
shall set forth the particular circumstances of the offense, or 
lt shall be void. 

"°
n1

rm,or � . SEC. 288. The record of conviction may be in the following 
CO u CODnC-

tloa, form: 

Territory of Dakota, l ss.County of.... .. J · 

\Vhereas, on the ........ day of . ... .... ; A. D. 18 ... , while 
we, the undersigned, one of the the justices of the peace of 
the said county, was engaged in the trial of a cause between 
C. D., plaintifl", and E. F., defendant, in said county, accord•
ing to the statute in such ease made and proYidP-d, A� B. of the
Baid county did intermpt the said proceedings and impair the
respect due to the authority of the undersigned, by (here de
scribe the cause particularly); and whereas, the said A. B. waa
thereupon required, by the undersigned, to answer for the said
contempt, and show cause why he should not he convicted
thereof; aua whereas, the said .A. B. did not show any eause
against the said charge; be it therefore remembered, that the
said A. B. is adjudgt-d to be guilty, and is convfoted of the
criminal contempt aforesaid, before the undersigned, and ie
adjudged by the undersigned to pay a ftne of ...... dollars, or 
to be imprisoned in the common· Jail of said county for the 
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term of two days, or until he be discharged from imprison
ment according to Jaw. 
,.: Dated this ._ ....... dayof .......... , A. D.18 .. . 

J. P., Justice of the peace.
: SEC • .239. When any witness attending before a justice of m:."t!:3;:; :.
�be .peace, in any cause, shall refuse to be sworn in some form :a;��. to be 

prescribed by law, to answer any pertinent or proper que.s-
tion, such justice may, by order, commit such witne.ss to the 
jail of the county. 
. SEC. 240. Such order shall specify the cause for which the .... �� 
same issued; and if it be refusing to answer any question, 

• · 

.such question shall be specified therein; and such witne.ss 
.&hall be closely confined pursuant to such order, until be be 
.sworn, or to answer, as the case may be. 
. SEC. 241. The justice shall thereupon adjourn such e&se, at Jo!:•:::!.
the request of the party, for such time as shall be reasonable, r:.\\1,,":1'
or until such witness shall testify in the case. 
: SEc. 242. If any person duly subpenaed, and obliied to at- pe�.:fn

n
��.,..

at


tend as a witness, shall fail to do so, be shall be considered i;u:�nl..!:'J.!� 
guilty of contempt, and sba11 be fined all the costs for his ap- :!. ■abJec& '°

,prehension, unless he shall show reasonable cause to the sat-
.isfaction of the justice, for his omission to attend; in wllich 
:.case the party requiring such appearance, shall pay the costs 
,thereof. 

GENER.AL PROVISIONS. 

SEC. 248. Every summons or process, issued by a justice of Every •
4
••· 

• mou •• J111t 

the peace, shall be entirely fi]led up, and sha11 have no blank ce■-•
0 1111111e4 

-either in date, or otherwise, at the time of its delivery to an of- ap. 

·ficer to be executed; every such process which shall be issued
.and delivered to an officer to be executed, contrary to the fore-
. going provisions, shall be void.
· SEc. 244. ,vhenever, by reason of a dismissal, nonsuit, or m:x:::!��.
for any other cause, a Judgment shall be rendered against :!r::,J':!!i..
either party, for costs ·on]y, by a justice of the peace, execu-

. tion may issue to enforce soch judgment, in the same manner
and with the same effect as in every case.

. SJo:c. 245. No justice cf the peace, being a member of the .:,0,t•�':,._
, council or house of reprt!sentatives, shall be obliged to take :t:::,�J_
cognizance of any action, pr to entertain any proceedings ::»'l'::!1t�:':cs. 
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under the provisions of this act; but he may act thennn oi 
not, at bis discretion. 

11!9::';�a• SEc. 246 .. In case any Justice of the peace shall dle, or bis 
:;i,:::=Ac, office shall in any Wise become vacant, and any books or 
t-lldoe. papers belonging to such justice hi his official capacity, shall 

come into the hands of any person, the nearest j118tice may 
demand and receive such books and papers from the person 
having the same in his possessiob .. 

�•!,r:;,:rari SEC. 247. If any books or papers rt>quired to be dell•ered
ct:•:: O:.., to the nearest justice by the preceding section, be withheld, or 
pen. if any Justi<'e shall refuse to deliver over to his successor ant 

books or papers, in either case the pereon entitled. to reeeh·e 
the said books or papers, may make c.ornplaLint to the district 
judge of the United States di�trict conrt of the proper oounty, 
and if.such Judge be satisfied by the oath of the complainant, 
or 1:1,ny other person, that any such books or papers are with
held, he may grant an order directing the person so refoaing, 
k> show cause before him on a day to be mentioned in said
order; why he should not be compelled to deliver the same.

1.iz:::e:..� Sm. MS . .At the time so appointed, or at any other time to
•hich the matter rnay be adjourned, upon due proof being
made of the service of such order, such Judge shall proceed to 

· inquire into the circumstances; and if it shall appear that the
said books and papers are withheld, the officer before whom
the proceedings are bad, shall by warrant commit the person
so withholding, to thejail of the proper county, there to re
main until he s�all deliver the books and papers, or be other
wise discharged according to law.

c=,:z�• SBC. 249. If a.ny money shall be collected for any party b7
· a Justice of the peace in his official capacity, and he shall 

neglected or ref\ieed, within a re11Bonable time after 
to pay over the same, such neglect or refusal ahall be 
a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof, such justice 
forfeit bis 

Ja,a- SEO. 250. The courts of justices of the� shall be eoutapialtllc. r~-

&ncl f!Jfery person may freely attend the 
Jut, .. to• Sm. 251. It is the duty of every justice upon the expiration

=� ... of his term of office, to deposit with his successor his official· 
docket, as well bis own, as those of his precleceBBOr which 
may be in his custody, together with all files and papers, laws 
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and statutes, pertaining to his office, there to be kept as public 
tecords and property. It there be no li1ucceseor elected and 
qua.lifted; or if the office become VM'ant by death, removal 
from the ootinty, or otherwise, before hi� successor is elected 
and qualified, the docket and papers in the possession of such 
j11Stice must be deposited with the nea�st jtlBtice in the conn• 
ty, there to be kept until a sttccessor be ch_oeen and quallfled, 
then to be delivered over to soch suct'eflsor on request. 

IOt 

· SEO. 252. 'l'he justice with whom the docket of another may .:=�nit
.be deposited, either during a vacancy, or as a. successor, is=:t!:a. 
pereby authorized, while having such docket legal1y in his �=::.�fat
j>ossession, to issue execution on any Judgment there entered iau wa, • 
and unsatisfied and not docketed in the district court; in the 
�ame manner and with the same effect as the justice by whom 
the judgmeht was :rehdered might have done;· to take bail in 
appea.Js, or for stay of execution, to issue certified transcripts 
:of judgments on sµch docket, and proceed in all cases in like
·manner as if the ea.the bad been originally bad, or instituted 
before hitn.

SEC. 258. That hi a.U actions instituted before a Justice of PN-11 ... 

'the peace, touttded. upott any bond, sealed bill, p;omissory ::.r:::ri-...
. · . i, t promllwor)' note or other instrutt1ent of writing, 1or the payment o a snm IIO'•, • ud oci..

er ulralllellla 
of money certain, of which the whole amount of money j>rotn� or wrtdq. 

iaeci therein is due, it shall be the dnty of the plaintiff, hla
agent or attorney, to file a copy of said. bond, sea.Jed bill,
promissory note, or other written evidence of indebtedness
upon which said suit is brought, •ith such Justice of the peace,
11.nd upon the trial of the case the original of said bond, seat.
ed bill, promissory note, or other written eTidem� of indebt.
edness shall be filed with such justice of the peace; and if,
upon the tria.J, judgment shall be entered thereon, in favor of
the plaintiff', such bond, sealed bill, promissory note, or in•
strument of writing, shall be retained by the justice so render•
Ing Judgment who shall indorse the sum for •hich be shall
have enteredjudgment (provided the same aha.JI in nowise ex.
ceed one hundred dollars) and shall subscribe his name there,.
to. And upon payment, or tender of the amount of such pay.
ment, together with the costs accruing thereon, or securing the
payment of the same by putting in bail for the stay of execu-
tion, it shall not be lawful for the plaintiff to institute any
other suit or suits upon such bond, sealed bill, promissory
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note, or other instrument of writing for the recovery of any 
other sum or sums, the payment of which is secured by the 
same bond, sealed bill, promissory note, or other written evi-

Pn>•180· dence of indebtedness: Pr<nrid,ed,, That when an appeal shall 
be taken from the judgment of such justice, it shall be hia 
duty to transmit any bond, sealed bill, promissory note, or 
other written evidence produced before him on trial to the 
clerk of the district court, to which such eause shall have been 
appealed, on or before the second day of the term of the court

J>ro•lao. ·next after taking such appeal: Pr<nYided, also, That nothing
herein contained shall be construed to lessen or in anywise 

· aff'ect the right which any creditors now have to demand from
any justice of the peace, any joint and several obligations for
the purpose of prosecuting any party to said obligations,
other than the party against whom judgme11t may hal"e 'bet!n
rendered.

Penau:, 1r SEC. 254. It shall not be lawful for any justice of the peace 
J ... tlce p11r- , , , , . �!:�. an:, J11dg• to purchase any Judgment, upon any docket m his possession; 

and for so doing, and for every such off'ense, such justice shall 
forfeit and pay a sum not more than fifty dollars, nor less 
than ten dol1ars, to be recovered by an action before any court 
having Jurisdiction thereof, and when collected, shall be paid 
into the treasury of the county where sur.lt off'ense was com· 
mitted. Said money so collected and paid in shall be for the 
support of common schools in said county. 

m!!a� ::,:11�· Sxc� 255. Nothing in this act contained shall be so construed 
as to authorize the arrest or imprisonment of any citizen of 
this Territory for debt; and nothing in this act sha11 apply 
to property, real or personal, goods or chattels, rights or 
credits, interests or estates, exempt by law from levy, st>izure, 
or sale under execution. 

FORMS IN CIVIL .ACTIONS. 

S:Jo-:c. 256. The following, or equivalent forms, may be used 
by Justices of the peace in civil proceedings, .to be had under 
this at-1:, to-wit: 

FORM OF SUMMONS. 

Form 0, aum- Territory of Dakota, } s1:1 ·
moo,. County of . . . . . . . . ·

To the sheriff or any constable of said county: 
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In the name of the Territory of Dakota, you are hereby 
commanded to summon ........ , if he shall be found in your 
oount

J 
, to be and appear before the undersigned, one of the 

Justices of the peace in and for said county, on the .... day 
of ............ , 18 .. , at ........ o'clock in the ........ noon 
at ............ , in said county, to aaswer to ...... ; ... in a 
civil action for .... ; and have you then and there this writ. 

Given under my hand, this .... day of ... � A. D. 18 ... 
J.P., Justice of the peace.

FORK OF EXECUTION, 

.Territory of Dakota, l 
88 County of ...... , f •

To the sheriff or any constable of said county: 
Whereas, judgment against ........ , for the sum of .....• 

lawful money of the United States, and for .... : ... , cost of 
suit wae recovered the ........ day of ........ before me at 
the suit of ..•............. ; these are therefore in the name of 
the Territory of �akota, to command you to levy distress on 
the goods and chattels of the said .......... , {exct>pting such 
as the law exempts,) and make sale thereof, according to law 
in such case made and provided, to the amount of the said sum 
together with twenty-five cents for this execution, and the same 
return to me within thirty days, to be rendered to the said 
.• ......•.... for ..•......• said .......... and cost. Hereof 
fail not under pena.Jty of the law. 

Given under my hand this .•.• day of .... A. D. 18 ... 
· J. P. J nstice of the peace.

FORK 01!' A WRIT OF REPLEVIN.

Territory of Dakota, l 
88 County of . . . . . . f ·

To the sheriff' or any constable of said county: 

Porm erae
eatlo■• 

Pona or wr1, 
of nplnla. 

Whereas, A. B. complains that C. D. has taken and does 
unjustly detain {as the case may be, particularly describing 
the goods and chattels to be replevied, and the value therwf,) 
therefore, in the name of the Territory of Dakota, yon are . 
commanded that yon cause the same goods and chattels to be 
replevied without delay; and .ff the said A. B. shall give se
enrity as required by law, that you cause the said goods and 



,._or 
eabpeu. 

Pormot 
l'ealre. 

�U'5TJCBS OO�B. 

chattels to � d�livere<l to the said A� B., a�d also that you 
BUfflll\On the said C. D. to be and appear before :pie, one of th
justices of the peace in and for said cou�ty, on tlle •... day 
of .......... , .A. D. 18 .. , at . . . . o'clock ln the ..... noon, a, 
•....... , i.n said county, to answer complaint of ........ . 

Given under my band this .... day of •...... -� .A. D. 18 .. , 
J.P., Jq,atiee of tbe � •.

fOR1[ O_F SUBPOENA. 

Territory of Dakota, l ss County of...... f '
In the name of the Territory of Dakota, you are hereby re

quired to appear before the undersigned, one of the Jostiel'I 
of the peace in and for said county, at ........ on the ....... . 
day of ............ , at ........ o'clock, in the ........ noon of 
said day, to give evidence in a certain cause then and thereto 
be tried between ............ , plaintiff, and ............. , cJe. 
fendant, on the part of the ............................ . 

Given under my hand, this .... day of ...... , A. D. 18 .. . 
J.P., Justice of the peace.

l'OJUI 01' A VEMU J'OB A JURY. 

Territory of Da\tota, } 18 County of...... · 

To the sheriff' or any constable of said county: 
In the name of the Territory of Dakota, you are hereb1 

commanded to summon ........ to be and appear befbre tbf, 
undersigned, one of the justices of the peace in and for said 
county, on the ......... day of ..... : ... , at ........ o'clock in 
the ...... noon of said day, in the town of ......... , to make 
a jury for the trial of a civil action betwen ........ , plaintiff. 
and ........... , defendant, and have 1ou taen ud t}kn, 

. tMs writ. 
Gh-en under my hand, thia, ...•. aay of ...... A. D. 18 .. . 

J. P., Justit.-o of the peace.

l'�O"�UfGS 11{ CRDIINAL CA.SES, 

,.r1.1cu1111 SRO. jo'J. J1111ltlcta of �e peace f!hall lu�-ve power � jlUffl-
:.t=.-.=,. diction tuou1aout tkeir retpeetive cou11\ie1, a, ibllowa: 

1. To «1111ae to bv tept all la•s 1af.Clefor tile p18Nl'Vatioll ol
tl¥t ,eeece; 
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2. To cause to come before tl1em, or any of them, persons
who shall break the Jleace, and oommit them to jail, or bail 
them; as the case may require; 

3. To arrest and cause to come before them, persons who at
tempt to break the peace, persons who keep houses ot ill-fame 
or frequenters of the same, or common prostitutes, and com
pel them to give secnrity for their good behavior and to keep 
the peace. 

4. To cause to come before them persons who are charged
,Tith committing any criminal offense, and commit them to 
jail, or bail them, as the case may require. 
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SEC. 268. Justices of the peace shall have power to hold a .ru11•pow
court subject to the provisions hereinafter contained, to bear, er. 
try and determine the chargE>s for offenses ari�ing within their 
respective counties, where jurisdiction is conferred upon by 
any law of this Territory. 

SEc. 250. Upon complaint made to any justice of the peace Proceecllnp 
on com11lalnt laby any constable or other person, that any such offtmse has cnm1na1 -

been committed within the county, he shall examine the com-
plainant on oath, and the witnesses produced by him, and shall 
:reduce the complaint to writing, and cause the same to be sub-
scribed by the complainant; and if it shall appear that such 
offense has been committed, the said justice shall issue his war-
rant, reciting the substan�e of the complaint, and requiring 
the officer to whom ft is directed, forthwith to arrest the ac-
cused and to bring him before such justice or some other jus-
tice of the same county, to be dealt with according to law; 
and in the same warrant may require the officer to summon 
such witnesses as shall be named therein, to appear and give 
evidence at the trial. 

SEC. 260. The complaint mentioned in the last preceding Porm or -
section may be substantially in the following form: plala&. ·

The Territ�;;1�f Dakota, -} Before Justice (here insert
vs. name of the justice). 

A. B. defendant. 
The def end ant is accused of the crime (here name the of-

fense.) For that the defendant on the ........ day of ....... . 
A. D. 18 ... , at the (here name the city, village, or township)
in the county aforesaid {here state the act or omission consti
tuting the offense, as in an indictment).

64 
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Ju■llce• to SEC. 261. The J0nstice must file such complaint and mark 
ffle cumplalat. ' 

thereon the time of filing the same. 

r■i� 
1;:;::!!i SEC. 262. Immediately upon the filing of such complaint, 

or accused. the justice must, if he det>ms the grounds of complaint suf
ficient, issue a warrant for the arrest of the accused, directed 
in the same manner as a warrant of arrest upon a prelimi
nary information, and may be served in like manner. 

omcer to ar- SEC. 263. The officer who receives the warrant must Sel'\"e 
re11L accued. 

the same by arresting the defendant, if in his power, and 
bringing him, without unnecessary delay, before the justice 
who issued the same . 

. Char1e to be SEC. 264. When the defendant is brought before the jnsti('(.>1 
read to acca•ud 

h h . h" b d• • l d h• d b a
h
1
1
ut ••certain t e c arge agamst 1m must e 1stmct y rea to 1m, an e 
• DAUlC'. 

shall be asked whether be is presented by his right name, 
and be required to plead. If he objects that he is wrongfully 
named in the information, he must give his right name; and 
if he refuse to do so, or does not ob,ioot to the name used in 
the complaint., the justice shall make an entry thereof in his 
docket, and he is thereafter precluded from making any such 
objection. 

Defendant to SEC. 265. The defendant may plead the same pleas as upon 
plead Hmo •• • d" h. l b • h 1 

· dwan 1ad1ci- an m 1ctment; 1s p ea.s may e eit er ora or wntten, an 
we111. • must be entered on the docket of the Justice. 

4;��:r�!�:!4 
SEc. 266. Upon a plea other than a. plea of guilty, if the

t:�tfr�'L'l:'e 1 .. defendant do not demand a trial by jury, the justice must pro·
80"· ceed to try the issue unless a change of venue be applied for 

by the defendant. 
Groaad, tor SEC. 267. If a change of venue be applied for, an affidavit 

change or , 
•"011"· must be filed stating that the Justice is prejudiced against the 

defendant, or is of near relation to the prosecutor upon the 
charge, or the party injured or interested, or is a material wit
ness for either party, or that the defendant cannot obtain jus• 
tice before him, as the affi.ant \"erily believes. 

hPro!:Nlb dlnJP , SEC. 268. If such affidavit be filed, the change of venue must 
w ea c aagu o 
venue 1• gr .. at- be allowed and the J"ustice must immediately transmit all the 
ed. ' 

original papers, and a tmnscript of all his docket entries in 
the case, to t.h� next nearest justice in the county, against 
whom no sncl1 objection has been made, who shall proceed to 
try the case, unless a jury trial be demanded. No more than 
one change of venue in the same case shall be allowed. .And • 
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if there be but one justice in the county, a change of venue 
cannot be granted. 
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SEC. 269. Before the justice has heard any testimony upon m�::!::i
the trial, the defendant may demand a jury, which in all cases J11r1, 

shall be allowed. 
SEC. 270. If a trial by _jury be demanded, the justice shall �:J:r j' 

direct any peace officer of the county, to make a list in writing P g l1rJ' 

of the n�mes of twelve inhabitants of the county, having the 
qualifications of jurors in the district court, from which list 
the prosecutor and defendant may each strike out three 
names. 

SEC. 271. In case the prosecutor or the defendant neglect or curo�-:ii:.PJ:::. 
refuse to strike out such names, the justice shall direct some ��J�!�.�0

' 

disinterested person to strike out the names for either or both l::':i::"i-0�ba& ID 

of the parties so neglecting or refusing; and upon such names 
being struck out, the justice must issue a venire directed to 
any peace officer of the count.v, requiring him to summons the 
six persons whose names remain upon the list, to appear be-
fore such justice at the time and place named therein, to make 
n _jury for the trial of the cause. 

SEC. 27;2. The officer to whom such venire is delivered must 0111cerrece1 .. 

#' l "th h . d t th . t h tngvenlremaa .lOrt 1w1 summons sue Jurors, an re urn e venire o t e B11mmonJ11r1. .

justice, within the time therein specified, naming the persons 
summoned and the manner of service. 

SEO. 278. The names of the persons returned as jurors shall Namea &o 1M1 

be called by the justice, and if upon any such call any of the ca1iec1. 

persons so named do not appear, or are challenged, or set Cbalteapa.

aside for any cause, such further number must be summoned 
as will make a jury of six, after all legal challenges have been 
allowed. 

SEc. 274:. This same challenge may be taken by either party Cballeuim 

• d" "d l • h • 1 f • d" " ma1 be lake• 
to any m 1v1 ua Juror as on t e tr1a o an ID 1ctment .lOr a b1 ell.bar part,J.. 

misdemeanor, but no challenge to the panel is allowed. 
SEC. 275. If the officer by whom the venire is received, do ItomcerdD 

• db "h db h 
• • no1ret11rD 

not return it as reqmre , e may be puilis e y t e Justice ,.:i!'��io?':a.
as for a contempt, and the justice shall issue a new venire for tempt. 

the summoning of the same jurors, upon which thf? same pro-
ceedings shall be had as upon the one first issued. 

SEC. 276. When six jurors appear and are accepted, they co���l�;:jlll'J'. ·
shall constitute the jury. 
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oatbtoJ11rora. SEC. 277. The justice must thereupon administ.er to them the
following oath or affirmation: "You and each of you do 
swear ( or you do solemnly affirm, as the case may be), that. 
you will well and truly try the issue, between the Territory of 
Dakota and the defendant, and a true verdict give according 
to the evidence." 

Dat1ofJIIJ'J". SEC. 278. After the jury are sworn they must sit together 
and hear the proofs and allegations of the partie,, which 
must be delivered in public, after which they may either de
cide in open court or retire for consideration. 

I 1rJ
ec1
°T'J' do1 not SEC. 279. If they do not immediately agree upon a verdict, 

mm llate J' , , •sree,o1c. they must retire with the sheriff of the county, 01· some consta-
ble, if either such are in attendance upon the court, or in their 
a.bsence, with some person appointed by the justice, who shall 

Oatb. be sworn to the following efftlCt: " You do swear that you 
will keep the jury together, in some private place, without 
food or drink, unless otherwise ordered by the court; that you 
will not permit any person to speak to them,nor speak to them 
yourself, unless it be to ask them whether they have a.gree<l 
upon a verdict, and that you will return them into court when 
they have so agreed." 

.r::=:i,:rt· S:i-;o. 280. When the jury have agreed on their verdict, they 
must deliver it pu.blicly to the justice, who shall enter it on 
bis docket. 

ce'f�::stto- Sxo. �1. The ju,ry mnst be kept together after the cn.se is 
11greed. submitted. t-0 them, until they have q.greed upon and rendered 

their verdict, uJlless ior goQd ca1113e the jUBtioo sooner dis
charge tbem. 

cb�d!:iih- SEc. 282. If the jury be discharged as provided in the last 
011ugreelag. section, the justice may proceed again to the trial iQ. the same 

manner as upon the first triul, and so on till a verdict is ren
<ler,ed.. 

c1a':i�!a d!(�0- SEC. �- When the defendant pleads guilty, or is convicted,
��r!�{ either bytheju�tice or by a jury, tbejuitice shall render judg
amprt.a11ii111wi1. m.ent thel'eon of fine or imprisonment, as the caae may re-

Jndgme11t 
ana"' lll&l41 tlla\ 
Ml'lldaat be 
lmprl•oncd 
•n11l aae I• 
paid. 

quire, being governed by the rules prescribed for the district 
court, as far as. the same are a.pplioable, in rendoring snch 
judgment. 

SEc. � .A judgment that the defendant pay a. fine may 
also direct that he be imprisoned until the fine is satisfied. 
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SEC. 285. When the defendant is acquitted, eithei: by the rta'!',b:!.!tfr:ci,

• t• b • h t b • di t l d" l d lmmedlately JUS ice or y a Jury, e mus e 1mme a e y 1sc 1arge . d1scharg,...t. 

SEC. 286. When the defendant is acquitted, the justice shall When Juatlce 
may tax coat• if he is satisfied that the prosecution was malicious or without aga

1
10•t P

1
rot ..,_ 

Clll D(:W De8L probable cause, tax: the cost against the prosecuting witness 
a.nd render judgment therefor. 

SEC. 287. Whenever a conviction is had upon a, plea of guilty eer1
1 
u
1

1ca1eot 
CODY Ct on. or upon trial, the justice must make and sign with his name 

of office a certificate of such conviction, in which it shall be 
sufficient briefly to state the offense charged and the convic
tion and judgment thereon, and if any fine has boon collected, 
the amount thereof. 

SEC. 288. Within twenty days after snch conviction, the J0 US· cer1
1

11
1
1cate or 

CODY Cl OD to tice must cause such certificate to be filed in the office of the!"' 111,ec14
w1thlo 

.wen y_ 11y11 clerk of the district court in and for the county where the con- dl��1�'t:11
�. 

vfotion was had. 
SEC. 289. The judgment shall be executed by a peace officer Whoshallex-

f th t h h . . . h d . f ccatejndgmeot o . e coun y w ere t e conviction 1s a , by virtue o the war-
rant under the band of the justice, specifying the particulars 
of the such judgment. 

SEC. 290. If a fine be imposed and paid before commitment, Fl4ne, 10 wbom 
• • �• o"erto, 1t shall be received by the ,justice, and by him paid over to the :bi\..':i�"
county treasurer, within thirty days after the receipt thereof, PP 

for the use of the schools in the county, as provided by law. 
SEO. 291. If the defendant be committed for not paying a d1!�1:n�r:�fine, he may pay it to the sheriff of the county, hut to no other ::-

e
�ot paytog 

person, who must, in like manner, within thirty days after the 
receipt thereof, pay it into the county treasury for the use of 
the schools in the county, as provided by law. 

SEC. 292. If the fine or any part thereof is paid to the jus- ee!':!
t

::, lr�
tice or sheriff, be must execute duplicate receipts thereof, one ;:.c:1.:i':i.�r 
of which he must file without delay with the register or deeds 
or recorder of deeds in and for the county. 

SEC. 293. Either party may appeal from the judgment to the Btc�,. 
maya,........ district court of the county in which the trial was had; the 

Territory in the same manner as the defendant. 
SEC. 2'M. The jwstice, rendering judgment age.inst the def an- .r11111ce co ta-

d t t • nfi h" f h" • h al 11· , d form defendan, an , mus 1 orm 1m o 1s rig t to appe t ere1rom, a.n or:;!!irtgbtor 
the defl!ndant ma.y thereupon take an appeal by giving notice •P 
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orally to-the justice that he appeals, and the justice must 
make an entry on his docket of the giving of such notice. 

Ja1t1ee11Iball SEC. 295. The justice must, thereupon, enter an order on his
docket., fixing the amount in which bail may be given by the 
defendant, and the execution of the judgment against the de
fendant shall not be stayed, unless bail in thatamount be put 
in by an undertaking substantially in the following. form: 

Formoran- The Territory of Dakota,} ss:clertaklug. 
• . . • • • . •  county, 
.A. B. having been convicted before C., D. a Justice of the 

1>eace of said county, of the crime of (l:ere designate it gen
erally, as in the information,) by a judgment rendered on the
........ day of ........ , .A. D. 18 .. , and having appealed 
from said judgment to the district court, of said county; we, 
A. B. and E. F. (or I.E. F.,) or(we, E. F. and H. G.) hereby 
undertake that the said A. B. will appear in the district court 
of said county at the nt:xt term thereof, and ·abide the judg
mcmt of said court, and not depart without leave of the same, 
or that we will pay to the Territory of Dakota the sum of .... 
dollars (the amount of the bail fixed) for the use of common 
schools of said county. 

.A. B. 
E. F .

.Acknowledged before and accepted by me, <it .... in the county 
of .... this .... day of .... A. D. 18 ... , 

C. D. Justice of the peace.
Qua1u1.ca11ons 81':c. 290. The bail must possess the qualifications required 

Of ball. 
in cases of appeal from the district to the supreme court of the 
Territory. 

an1;'�;i�;;1.�l SEc. 297. The bail may be taken by the justice who render
ed the Judgment, or by any magistrate in the county who has 
authority to admit the bail, or by the district court, or the 
clerk thereof . 

.,!i:1.��:J:iP· SEC. 298. When an appeal is taken, the justice must cause 
:::�;: �':i- all material witnesses to enter into an undertaking, as in a 
dertatlag, &c. case where a defendant is held to answer on a preliminary ex-

amination, to appear and testify on the trial of the appeal in 
the district court, at a term at which it is returnable, and shall 
as soon as practicable, and at least ten days before the first 
day of such term of the district court of the county, file in the 
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office of the clerk thereof, a certified copy of the entries on 
his docket, together with all the undertakings and papers 'in 
the case. 
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SEC. 290. The cause, when thus appealed, shall stand for w�.:' ;;::!!,ea 
t . l . tl d" . t t . th th t ·t •hall atand fol' l'la anew 1n le lStl"lC COUr , ln e Same manner a 1 trlal de novo. 

should have been tried before the justice, and as nearly as 
practicable, as an issue of fact upon an indictment, without 
regard to technical errors, or defects, which have not preju-
diced the substantial rights of either party, and the court has 
full power over the case, the justice of the peace, his docket 
. entries and his return, to administer the justice of the case, 
according to the law, and shall give judgment accordingly. 

SEC. 300. No appeal from the judgment of a justice of the cri�,��r:
1
.�

0 

peace in a criminal case shall be dismissed. dl•mleocd. 

SEC. 301. If any proceedings be necessary to carry the ci:ru�:il'�·ia 

judgment upon the appeal into effect, they shall be had in the dleirlct court. 

district court. 

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIO].'{S IN ORIMIN AL CAS}:s. 

SEc. 302. No assault, battery or affray shall be indictable, eer1
rt

nd1° olfene-
eo I e lnenm-

but all such offenses shall be prosecuted and determined in a mary manner. 

summary manner, by complaint made before a justice of the Pnnlahment. 

peace, and on conviction thereof, the offender may be punished 
hy fine not less than five dollars, nor more than one hundred 
dollars, ac{!ording to the nature of the offense. 

SEO. 303. If any justice of the peace shall have any knowl- 11�
0

;ri:! Joe
edge that any of the offenses mentioned in the last section, ��1�:«i�:'h'l';
are about to be committed, he shall issue his warrant and pro- ���8:��\f! 
ceed as is directed, when complaint has been made; and if any knowledge. 

such offense is committed, threatened or attempted in his pres-
ence, he shall immediately arrest the offender, or cause it to 
be done, and for this purpose no warrant or process shall be 
necessary; but the justice may summon to his assistance any 
sheriff, coroner or constable, and all other persons there pres-
ent, whose duty it shall be to aid the justice in preserving the 
peace, arresting and securing the offenders and all such as ob-
struct or prevent the justice, or any of his assistants in the 
performance of their duty; and any person who shall, when 
summoned to aid in arresting and securing an offender, refuse 
to give such assistance, shall pay five dollars to the use of the 
common schools of said county. 
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c:«:�:�c°� ::· Sxc. 304. In case of the breacb of any recognizance entered 
t.f;�:!:!�� irito in a criminal case, the same shall be certified and returned

to the district court, to be proceeded in according to law. 
Daty of J ... 

tice wbenlte 
hu not11nal 
J11rledlc:t1on. 

SEC. 306. If, in progress of any trial before a justice of the 
peace, under the J>rovisions of this act, it shall appear to the 
justice that he has not final jurisdiction in the case before him. 
and the accused ought to be put upon his trial for an offense 
cognizable before the district court, the justice shall immedi
ately stop all further pror.eedings before him and proceed as 
in .other criminal cases cognizable before the district court. 

m= t!1:;im- SFc. 306. In all criminal cases arising under this act, it
iu! cue. shall be the duty of t.he justice of the peace acting, to sum

mon the injured party, and all others whose testimony may 
be deemed material, as witnesses at the trial, and t6 enforce 
their attendance by attachment, if necessary. 

1
;:::,�c�::C::! SEc. 3<17. In all casei: of conviction under the provisions of 

vic,tun. this act, the justiee shall- enter judgment for the fine and costs 
against the defendant, and may commit him until the judg
ment is satisfied, or issue execution on the judgment to the 
use of the common schools of said county. 

Wh4;_�Jad!f� SEC. 308. If the J0 udgment of the J. ustice shall be affirmed, orment .... rm .... 
iadt.trlcteourt upon any trial in the district court, the defendant shall be con-

victed, and any fine assessed, judgment shall be rendered for 
such fine and costs in both courts against the defendant and 
his sureties. 

contt■11ance SEc. 300. When a trial under the provisions of this act shall 
a& alfec1lng 
,ncae...,.. be continued by the justice it shall not be necessary for the 

justice to summon any witness who may be present at the con
tinuance, but said justice shall verbally notify such witnesses, 
as either party may require, to attend before him to testify in 
the cause on the day set for trial, which verbal notice shall be 
as valid as the summons. 

Sec:ar111 tor SEc. 310. The justice may require of the complainant to 
COBie. 

give security for costs, as in civil cases security may be re-
quired of the plaintiff, and if he refuse, the justice may die
miss the complaint. 

:r1nce go to SEC. 211. In all cases under the provisions of this act, where 
IICbool fund. 

fines, penalties and forfeitures are paid into the county trea-
sury, such money shall be added to the school fund of such 
county, for the support of common schools. 
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SEO. 812. If any person who shall have received any such .... �J;te .
fine, penalty or forfeiture, or any part thereof, shall neglect to t�":':���r.1 
pay over the same porsoan.t to the provisions of this act, it 
shall be the duty of tht, district attorney immediately to com_ 
mence suit therefor, and to prosecute the same diligently to 
eft"ect. And if the district attorney fail so to do, it shall be 
the dnty of the county superintendent of schools or public 
instruction, or the judge of probate to institute such snit and 
to prosecute the same to final judgment, and to collect the 
same for the uses mentioned in section three hundred and 
nine. 

SEO. 818. No property, eitheri·eal or personal, shall be ex- When prop. 
• • • erty note:sempt empt from levy, seizure or sale, by virtue of any execution, 

writ or attachment, or any other final process of a justices' 
court, or of the district court, issued on a judgment rendered 
by a justice of the peace, or, if upon an appeal, by the dis-
trict courts, for costs, fines, penalties, or forfeitures of under-
takings and bonds in the courts of justices of the peace, au-
thorized by law, or in the district courts, in actions and pro-
ceedings in justices courts, and appealed or certified to the 
district court, any laws now in force to the reverse notwith-
standing. 

COURT OF INQUIRY. 

SEO. 814. When it shall be brought to the knowledge of a PrellmurJ• • f h th • i l a-. f h' h h h 
examination Justice o t e peace at a cnm na ouense, o w 1c e as ;:henJu•tti

not final jurisdiction, has been committed within his county,J:11:U�:::. 
he shall forthwith cause the offending person to be brought 
before him. 

SEc. 315. The justice shall, by the usual process, compel shall eomJ1t11 
• • • attendance or the attendance of witnesses on the part of the Territory, and wltnea■e•. 

by the request and at the expense of the accused, he shall in 
like manner compel the attendance of witnesses on the part of 
the accused. 

SEO. 816. The justice shall diligently inquire into the ac- Shan Inquire
• Ji 1 d • d h • Into accuea1lon cusation pub c y, an examme on er oath sue witnesses as pub11c11. 

may be in attendance, as to the guilt or innocence of the ac,. 

cused. 
SEO. 817, Afte:,r inquiring into the case as fully as circum- When Juatlcc 

t "11 d "t d • t' ld t • 'f th ■hall commli s ances w1 a m1 an JUS I<'e won seem o require, 1 t, aecuaed. 
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justice believes that the accused has committed a criminal of
fense of which the justice has not final.jurisdiction, but which
is cognizable by the district court, the justice shall commit the
accused to the county jail to await the finding of the grand
jury and the action of the district court thereon at the nt:xt
term thereof.

ba'IT��� �!!!."8 SEc. 318. If the offense charged be baila,ble under the stat
utPS of the Territory, the accused shall be admitted to bail in
a sum to be fixed by the justice, with good and sufficient
surety to be approved by the justice, conditioned that he ap
pear on the first day of the next term of the district court
(naming the district) and await the finding of the grand .fury
and the action of said court thereon, and that he appear be
fore said court from day to day during the term, and that he
will not thence depart unless discharged by the court. Upon
the tendering and acceptance of such bail, the justice shall
order the accused to be set at large.

A
1
ccu

1
eed re- SEC. 319. If the offense charged be bailable, and the justice

man n cneto- , 

1J'z!l!s���
1 has fixed the amount of penalty, the accused shall remain m

custody or confinement until such bail is produced as provid
ed in the last preceding section.

FORMS IN CRlllINAL PROCEDURES, 

:rorm 01 war-
SEO, 320. �he following, or equivalent forms may be used

rant. by justices of the peace in criminal proceedings, to be had
under this act:

FORll OF WARRANT. 

Territory of Dakota, } 88 County of...... 
To the sheriff or any constable of said county:

Whereas, ............ , has this day complained in writing
to me, on oath, that ............ did on the ............ day of
.............. A. D. 18 ... , at .............. , and prayed that
the said ................ might be arrested and dealt with ac-
cording to law; now therefore in the name of the Territory of
Dakota, you are hereby commanded forthwith to apprehend
the said ...•..........•. and bring him before me, to be dealt
with according to law.
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Given under my hand, this ...... day of ........ .A. D. 18 .. . 
J.P., J ustice of the peace.

FORK OF CERTIFICATE OF CONVICTION. 

Territory of Dakota, l ss uic°.7: ii c�'ii: County of. . . . . . I •
vlctlon . 

.At a justices' court held at my office in said county, for the 
trial of ............ for the offence hereinafter stated, the said 
............ of, &c., was convicted of having on the ........ . 
day of ............. .. , .A .  D. 18 ... , at ............... in said 
county (ht:re state the offense as in the warrant), and upon 
such conviction, the said court did adjudge and determine that 
the said ......... should pay a fine of ......... dollars, (and if 
imprisonment be allowed, add) and be imprisoned in the com-
mon jail of the county ............ days, (if the fine be paid, 
add) and the said fine bas.been paid to me. 

Given under my hand, this ............ day of ............ , 
A.D.18 ...

J.P ., J ustice of the p�ce.

FORM OF EXECUTION. 

Territory of Dakota, } ssCounty of...... 
To the sheriff or any constable of said county: 
Whereas, at a justice's court held at my office in said 

county, for the trial of ........ , for the offense hereinafter 
stated, the said ........ of, &c., was convicted of having, on 
the ........ day of ......... , A. D. W ... in said county, (here 
state the offense as in the warrant), and upon conviction the 
said court did adjudge and determine that the said ....... . 
should pay a fine of ........ doll hrs; and whereas, the said 
fine has not been paid by the said ........ , these are therefore, 
in the name of the Territory of Dakota, to command you to 
levy distress on the goods and chattels, &c., (as in execution 
against the goods in civil cases). 

FORM OF ORDER TO BRING UP PRISONER. 

Territory of Dakota, l 
8 County of....... f s.

To the keeper of common ,jail of said county: 
The undersigned, one of the justices of the peace in and for 

said county, sitting at .a court for the trial of ........ now in 

Form or e:ii:e
cntlon. 

Form or order 
to bring up 
prtaoner. 
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your custody in the common jail of said county, in the name 
of the Te1Titory of Dakota, do hereby order and direct you to 
bring the said ........ forthwith before me, at my office in said 
county, together with the warrant by which he was committed 
to your custody, in order that he may be tried. 

Given under my band, this .... day of .... , A. D. 18 ..• 
J.P., Justice of the peace.

FORll OF COlDIITIIENT UPON SENTENCE. 

Form of com• 
Territory of Dakota, } ss 

mltment upon. County of . . . . . 
sentence. To any constable and the keeper of any common jail of said 

county: Whereas, a justice's court held at my office in said 
county, for the trial of .... , for the offense hereinafter stated, 
the said .... , of &c., was convicted of having, on the . . . day 
of .... , A. D. 18 .. , in the said county; (here state the offense, 
as in the warrant), and upon conviction the said court did 
adjudge and determine, that the said . . . . should be impris
oned in the common county jail of said county for .... days; 
therefore, you the said constable, are commanded in the name 
of the Territory of Dakota forthwith to convey and deliver 
the said .... to the said keeper; and you the said keeper, are 
hereby commanded to receive the said .... into your custody, 
in the said jail, and there safely keep until the expiration of 
said .... days, or until he shall be thence discharged by due 
course of law. 

Given under my hand, this ..... day of ..... A. D. 18 ... 
J. P., Justice of the peace.

FORK OF COHHITMENT AFTER ARREST, AND BEFORE TRIAL. 

Form or com- Territory of Dakota, } ss. 
mllment after County of ... . 
arre1t and be• 
ron tr1a1. To the sheriff or any constable, and to the keeper of the 

common jail of said county: 
Whereas, .... has been this day brought before the under

signed, one of the justices of the peacein and for said county, 
charged on the ..... day of ..... , A. D. 18 ..•..... , in said 
county (here state the offense, as in the warrant,) and the 
said .... not having given bail to appear and answer for th6 
said offense, therefore you the said constable, arecommanded 
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in the name of the Tenitory of Dakota, forthwith to convey,
and deliver into the custody of the said keeper the body of
the said .. ; . ; and you the said keeper a.re hereby commanded
to receive the said .... into your custody in the said jail, and
him there safely keep, until he shall be required to be brought
before the court to be tried, or shall be otherwise discharged
by due course of law.

Given under my hand, this .... day of .... , A. D. 18 ... 
J. P., Justice of the peace.

FOR}[ OF CO}[l[ITllENT WHERE JUSTICE ON THE TRIAL SHALL 

FIND THAT HE HAS NOT JURISDICTION OF THE CASE. 

Territory of Dakota., } 88County of .... 

To the sheriff or any constable of said county:
Whereas, .... of, &c., has been brought this day before the

undersigned, one of the justices of the pta.ce of- said county,
charged on the oath of ..... , with having, on the ...... day
of .... , A. D. 18 .. , .... in said county committed the offense
of ...... , (here state the offense charged in the warrant,) and
:i.n the progress of the trial on said charge, it appearing to
the said justice that the said . . . . had been guilty of the of
fense of .... , (here state the new offense found on the trial,)
committed at the time and place aforesaid, of which offense the
said justice has not final jurisdiction; and whereas, after ex
amination bad in due form of law, touching the said charge
and offense last aforesaid, the said justice did adjudge that the
said offense had been committed, and that there was probable
cause to believe the said . . . . to be guilty thereof; and where
as, the said .... has not offered sufficient bail for his appear
ance to answer for said offense, you are therefore commanded
forthwith to take the said .... , and him convey to the com
mon jail of said county, the keeper whereof is hereby required
to detain him in custody, in said jail, until he shall be thence
discharged according to law.

Given under my hand this .... day of ........ , A. D. 18 .. .
J. P., Justice of the peace.
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Formorcom
mttment when 
Jnetlce ehall 
llnd that he hae 
no Jnrl1d1ctlon. 

SEC. 821 . .Ana be it further enacl,ed, That an a.ct entitled eertatu act• 

" An act defining the jurisdiction and procedure before jus- repeated. 

tices of the peace, and of the duties of constables in civil
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When to take 
ell'ect. 

JUSTICES OODE. 

cases;" appro,·ed May thirteenth, eighteen hundred and sb:ty
two; and an act entitled" An act defining the jurisdiction of 
justices of peace in criminal casts, and of the proceedings 
therein," approved May thirteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty
two, and also an act entitled "An act defining the courts and 
jurisdiction of justices of the peace," approved January 
seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-three, be and the same 
are hereby repealed. 

SEc. 322. This act shall take effect from and after its pas
sage and approval. 

Approved, January 4th, 1866. 

MARRIED WOMEN. 

CHAPTER XXXII. 

AN ACT RELATING TO MARRIED \VoHEN. 

Be it enacted by the ugislati1Je .Assembly of tlte Territory of 
Dakota: 

When mar- SECTION 1. Any married woman whose husband shall desert 
rled woman 

h ,_ . h h 11 b 
• 

may make con- er, or .1rom mtemperance or ot er. cause s a ecome 1nca-
traci... 

pacitated or neglect to provide for his family, may in her own 
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